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Excutive Summary 

 
The ubiquity of the computer science field has made of the computer an 

important tool for which knowledge and skills are required during studies and work as 

well. Knowing how to use computers is a necessity in all fields such as science, art, 

industry, commerce, etc.. Computer literacy is transforming every field, and no single 

field is unaffected by it.  

The question is how software tools can be used to enhance teaching and 

learning of digital literacy for young children and even adults? What are the ways that 

promote the full involvement and enjoyment of users currently under represented in 

many computer-related activities.  

The aim of this project is to develop a software that offers a support to 

computer literacy learners, particularly, children aged 7-12 years old. The proposed 

software "Computer Gate" for digital literacy will provide an easy and interactive 

learning that captures the attraction of the child and keep the user enjoying the 

learning process. This is accomplished through the extensive use of multimedia and 

creative tools. It will cover four main computer topics which are Computer Basics, 

Networking, Internet, and Multimedia. 

The paper also presents the main steps that will lead to the production of this 

software. Starting from collecting the data about the different programs available in 

the markets (with or without charge) that offer general education (literature review). 

Then, specifing the requirements that are needed to the design and development of 

such a software. Afterward, the paper will describe the software design in terms of the 

architecture, the data model, the user interface, and the dynamic behavioral model. 

design including: architecture, data model, user interface, and dynamic models. 

Finally, a conclusion and recommendations will be presented in the last chapter of this 

report. 
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1.1. Introduction:  

Digital literacy become one of the greatest demands in this century, and will 

become greater in the next century. A basic level of computer knowledge is becoming an 

essential requirement for studying and working. Thus, the needs for at least minimum 

computer skills araises. However, there are still lots of people who still do not know how 

even to open a computer. As a result, the idea of this project was coming. 

This project proposes a development of educational software that helps normal 

children (or who suffer from light disabilities), and even adults with no computer literacy 

to gain a valuble digital literacy with a maximum fun using interactive multimedia and 

less reading work. 

It happens also that Microsoft Imaginecup competition this yaer is about using 

technology to enable better education. Since this theme is almost having the same 

objective as of ours, we decided to participate in the competition with this software.    

This chapter introduces a general description about the steps to manage and 

develop the proposed software, general information about Imaginecup competition, the 

problem statement, the project scope, and the research methodology.    
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1.2. About Microsoft Imaginecup:   

 ImagineCup (IC) is the largest technology students competition ever, and it is 

anually held by Microsoft worldwide. Imagine Cup is divided into sub-competitions, 

every division is called an invitational. Some invitationals require expertise in Microsoft 

Technologies especially .NET, others challenge contestants skills and concentration and 

others depend on artistic sense and creativity. In IC2006 there were six invitationals and 

this year they're nine named as follows (imaginecup, 2006): 

Technology Solutions: 

1- Software Design         

2- Embedded Development         

3- Web Development 

Skills Challenges: 

4- Project Hoshimi           

5- IT Challenge             

6- Algorithm 

Digital Arts: 

7- Photography        

8- Short Film            

9- Interface Design 

Every year a theme is chosen for Imagine Cup. Last year it was "Imagine a world 

where technology helps people lead healthier lives". This year's theme is "Imagine a 

world where technology enables a better education for all".  

So we try to make our project follows the IC guidelines and Microsoft digital 

literacy curriculum to be able to compete this year in this very exciting competition in 

software design field, not only to get top places, but also to enjoy being there facing the 

chalenges with the smartest student brains from all over the world. Moreover, the ability 
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to represen our college's quality and high standard education, and develop a good image, 

as well as good reputation, for it was a great motivation to participate in this competition.  

There are some required elements for paticipation in this field which are: 

• Self created Web service  

• Use of Visual Studio family (Express, Standard, or Team System) for  
development 

• Using .NET Framework 2.0 

Moreover, there are some optional elements that include: 

• Mobile device  

• .NET Compact Framework 

• ASP .NET 

• SQL Server  

• Imagine Cup sponsor resources  (imaginecup, 2006). 

 

 

1.3. Problem statement: 
 

Based on our literature review, we found that there is lack of educational tools 

that teach children basic computer skills, and whatever exist was more oriented toward 

productivity tools and not suitable for children. The idea of the software is to spread the 

computer literacy among the children aged 7 to 12 years old, normal or with learning 

chalenges, and adults who are unfamiliar with such skills, and make education available 

equally to every one including those whose families can not pay more for private schools 

that teach computer courses.  Particularly, when the need for such a software, which 

presents the subject in an easy, interactive, and enjoyable way, is raised. The software 

will offer children not only basic knowledge, but also activities and practices.  
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1.4. Research Objectives:  

To achieve our senior project's goals and objectives, the following steps need to be 

accomplished: 

1. Studying literature review. 

2. Specifying the requirements. 

3. Designing the software. 

4. Implementing the code and develop the software. 

 

1.4.1 Study Literature Review:  

It is a necessity step in order to gain knowledge about the available software tools 

and programs, and collect information, from books, journals, or different medias such as 

the Internet, about the topics and the way they treat their contents and present it. 

1.4.2 Specify the Requirement:  

 After the literature review stage, the requirement for our software can be 

specified. Moreover, a questionnire has been designed to refine the requirements later 

based on the respondent’s feedback.     

1.4.3 Design the Software: 

 The design is the next step where the architecture and the interface design for the 

software as well as the data model are specified. 

1.4.4 Implementing the code and develop the software 

 The coding and the developing and integrating of software,s subsystems 

taking place at this stage. The development process startes using the 

software tools that specified in the requirement phase.  
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1.5. Research Methodology: 

 The software development process follow the evolutionary method in which the 

software developed first as a small prototype, then keep change and promote it to achieve 

the requirements. Figure1 summarizes the project stages described in this chapter: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      

Figure1: Project Stages. 
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1.5.1 Project selection: 

 

 A lot of time was spent in thinking about idea that is really helpful, interesting, 

and challenging. Moreover, many searches, critical thinking, and counceling meetings 

with Dr. Houria were done. Finally, we defined the  problem statement mentioned earlier 

in the chapter. 

1.5.2 Identify the scope of work: 

This done by defining the problem statement which is making a software for 

spreading the computer literacy among the children aged 7 to 12 years old, and making 

education available equally to every one including the children The software will offer 

children with basic knowledge about the computer and also provides activities and 

practices for some computer subjects. 

 

1.5.3 Requirements specification: 

 Identify the software requirements based on software contents, external interface, 

and performane requirements. 

 Determine methods and software programs and tools that are needed to develop 

this software.  

 Create the questionnaire that will be used later to refine the requirements. 

1.5.4 Software design:  

 This step involves creating architectural design, data model, Story Boards of the 

user interfaces, and sequence diagrams for the proposed software. 

1.5.5 Devolopment and Implementation: 

 In this phase the objective is to develop the software components and integrate 

them, and create the database all that including: writing programs, developing interfaces 

using the suggested tools and programs to produce the running code. 
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1.5.6 Testing and evaluation: 

 This stage includes applying testing and assessment for the software, correcting 

errors, modifying the codes, and validate the contents of the software to verify if the 

software objectives' were met, and to measure the general performance of the program.  

1.5.7 Delivering the final software product: 

 The last step is to deliver the entire software as a package or stand alone 

program in executable format, as well as the final report and documentation 

for all the work. 

 

1.6 Conclusion: 

 In order to prepare the coming generations for the main required skill which is 

digital literacy, we propose an educational software that can improve and establish an 

adequate backgrounds about it.  

 This chapter summarizes the steps that will be followed to develop the software. 

Moreover, it states a number of software tools that will be used in the implementation 

process. The next chapter will presnt a literature review about this topic.  
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2.1 Introduction 

The meaning of education is very wide and complex. This chapter provides an 

introduction to education and a general review on educational software. It states the 

meaning and importance of education, as well as discusses the educational technology 

and software. Different examples of some available educational programs will be 

presented including digital literacy software.  

 

2.2 The concept of education  

The word ‘Education’ is a simple one word but it has various and complex 

meanings. There are many definitions mentioned for this word. Aggarwal in his book 

“Theory and Principles of Education” (1985) mentioned more than 40 definitions for the 

word ‘Education’ which were defined by the oldest philosophers and thinkers. Those 

philosophers and thinkers defined Education based on their philosophy of the life, and 

how this word can affect and change people’s life. Moreover, Aggarwal did not only 

mention those people definitions, but also he included some wider meaning for the word 

Education. One of these definitions presents Education as the lifelong process which 

starts from the early age ‘infancy’ to be continued to the old age of the person until 

his/her death. Another wider meaning of Education is the experiences which can be 

gained throughout the life and from different resources and in different formats. From 

these two wide definitions, education can be seen as a process during which a person can 

acquire many attributes such as knowledge, attitude, values, and skills.  

Whenever we hear the word learning or being educated, the first thing that comes 

to our mind is ‘School’ because schools are seen as the only places for learning and 

acquiring knowledge. However, education and learning are not only acquired from 

schools or institutions, there are also other sources for acquiring education. The first 

place for that and where the education process starts is home and family. Home is 
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considered as a learning center and the family considered as educators (Griffore; Boger, 

1986).  

Education is classified into three types; formal education, informal education, and 

non formal education (Aggarwal, 1985). The formal education is the one that is delivered 

in the schools, universities, and different institutions. This type of education can be 

finished after a certain period of time and has a specific curriculum to be followed in the 

process of educating.  

The second type of education which is the informal education can be acquired 

from the home, family, and society or community. This type of education can not be 

limited to a specific topic. It covers every aspect of the human life and continues for the 

lifetime of a person (Griffore; Boger, 1986).   

The third type of education which is the non formal education is similar to the 

formal education because it is not acquired from the home or the society. However, there 

are some differences between them. The non formal education has some flexibility as it 

has the form of an open education system. The person can learn at any time when he/she 

wants, attend Open University, and also work while continuing in the learning process. 

Moreover, the curriculum in the non formal education is also fixed but it tries to adjust to 

the learner and the environmental needs (Aggarwal, 1985).      

 

2.3 Importance of education  

Islam takes care of every aspect of the Muslims life by providing specific 

guidelines that lead the person to a healthy and happy life now and in the hereafter. One 

of the main recommendations in Islam is education and learning. Education has been at 

the source of Islam since the first message when the prophet Muhammad peace be upon 

him was asked to read. This was illustrated in the following versus from Sourat Al-Alaq 

in the Quran:  
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“Read, in the name of your lord, the creator, who created man from clots     

of blood. Read! Your lord is the most bounteous one, who taught by the 

pen, taught mankind things they did not know”. 

The reading process which the prophet peace be upon him were asked to, is one 

step in learning and being educated (Hajaltom, 1982). The other verse “taught by the 

pen” alludes to the concept of writing. These very first verses of the Quran show the 

importance of education and learning in the life of a person.  

Throughout the Quran, seeking education and acquiring knowledge are very 

stressed. A saying of the prophet peace be upon him states that seeking knowledge is the 

duty of each Muslim whether man or women (Hajaltom, 1982).  

 “The search for knowledge is obligatory upon every Muslim (man and 

    women)” Narrated by Ibn Majah 

The main aim of the education from the Islamic point of view is to shape a better 

life for the individual and the community whether from the material, moral, or spiritual 

point of view.   

 Moreover, in the economic side, it plays a vital role in the person’s life as it has 

many benefits. When the person is educated, he or she can have a decent life and can 

have a better living for himself and his family. Also education helps people to be more 

productive. Studies showed that an adult with a primary education earns twice as much as 

an adult without any schooling (Lord, 2006). 

Throughout the time, education has evolved to many stages. In the beginning, 

people were only concerned about reading and writing and taking their lessons from the 

daily life as an informal education. Then, many academic schools for different people 

ages started to appear and basic subject materials are taught such as math, science, 

history, and religions. Also the development of the libraries broadened the opportunities 

for people to get more informal education and do some self learning.   Also, many 

colleges and universities were developed (Mark Smith, 1997).  
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However, there were no any sign of engaging any type of technology with 

learning process during that time. Starting from the twentieth century, many technology 

applications appeared and computers which are one of the biggest information 

technology started to be  involved in the process of learning.  

At the end of this section, education in general provides people with all tools and 

knowledge that they might need in their life to support their understanding, awareness, 

and allow them to participate effectively in today’s world. Education can now be 

supported by technology tools which will be discussed in the next section.  

 

2.4 Educational Technology 

Information Technology is a real revolution that affects our lives and makes every 

day tasks easier. It has great impacts on our lives in different aspects. It impacts the way 

people live, the way people learn, and the way people do things. In the field of learning 

and education, technology has made big and noticeable changes in the way people are 

educated and learn things. Technology makes the process of acquiring knowledge and 

gathering information easier and simpler than the traditional way. For example, gathering 

information from the internet is faster and easier than looking and searching the libraries. 

Technology is not designed for adults only or for a specific age but it is for all ages 

including children who can be involved in using it effectively.  

For our discussion about involving technology in education, I mention what 

Einstein said “Make every thing as simple as possible, but not simpler” (G. Anthony 

Gorry, 2005).  This was meant in the field of physics and physics is one of the 

educational fields. Technology is one of the tools which have the power for making the 

learning process simpler as it is originally made to serve this purpose. Using technology 

in the learning process can help in making the understanding of different subjects simple. 

For example, Power Point slide presentation is considered one of the technology tools in 

learning. When teachers use Power Point presentations to deliver their lectures, students 
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can understand easily the complex matters as it is summarized in few bullets in the slide 

presentation (G. Anthony Gorry, 2005). 

  It is preferable and is becoming important for students to learn how to use and 

deal with a variety of technology tools from their early years when they are children, 

because if they have the foundation knowledge from the beginning, it will help them in 

their later life as the technology tools for learning continue developing and upgrading 

(Bitter & Pierson, 2005). 

A variety of learning technology tools is available now. However, the biggest 

revolution of technology tool which has its own impact in the field of learning and in the 

general life is the computer (Fielstein & Phelps, 2001). Through the computer, many 

technologies can be applied by using the computer. For example, computers can be used 

to access the internet. Moreover, computers help a lot in the field of education as they 

added new features to the education which were not there before. In addition, computers 

help in making the process of teaching easier and simpler and also help the students in 

doing their work in a faster and more efficient way.  

In the past, teachers used to not use any of the new teaching technologies that are 

available. They used to teach in the traditional way as they write the lecture on board and 

let the students submit their work in a hand writing format. In contrast, now they can use 

the power point presentation to lecture. Also, there is now a new technology which 

replaced the board and the projectors, this technology called “smart board” which is 

directly connected to the computer and function as a board. Moreover, students can 

submit their work digitally using a variety of technologies such as E-mail, Digital drop 

box in Blackboard, and CDs.   

Furthermore, if we look at people who are over the age of 35 and compare them 

with people who are under the age of 35, we notice that people who are above 35 have 

less experience and familiarity in using technology than the other group. When the first 

group entered the college, they only had the skill of typewriting as they needed it for 

retyping their papers due to their needs for word processing. In contrast, students who 
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enter the colleges now, have more and more experience with latest technology available 

in the field of education and in some other fields. Even most children today have the 

ability to learn about computer at a very young age, so they can do much more than 

pointing and clicking in the computer (Walle et al, 2003). 

However, there are different types of educational technology that is available and 

being used in these days. Web based learning or E-Learning is one of the educational 

technologies that are provided through the computer. It is one of the technology tools that 

have the ability to deliver the knowledge in a different way and become an alternative to 

the traditional classroom learning (Zhang, Zhao, Zhou, and Nunamaker, 2004). The E-

Learning education occurs as the subjects of the studying fields are conveyed to the 

learner who is in a different area location from the school or the learning institution 

through the computer network and the internet must be used for enabling this process. 

Distance learning is enabled by online Learning technology. It is a process of 

education in which the student and the teacher are not required to set face to face for 

having classes for different courses. Both of them can be in different geographical 

location. Also, by involving this type of technology in learning institutions and schools, 

students are allowed to be taught or have some lectures from specialist instructors who 

are not able to visit the school or the college (Fielstein & Phelps, 2001). In this way 

students do not miss any of the valuable lectures that benefit them. There are some 

technologies that are used in the process of the distance learning. These technologies can 

be computer, physical mail, printer, telephone, audio recorder, television, video recorder, 

group communication via the internet, web and multimedia materials, computer network, 

wireless, and handheld device (Hiltz & Turoff, 2005).    
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2.5 Educational Software 

An educational software is a computer software whose main purpose is teaching 

or self-learning support. The use of computer hardware and software in education and 

training started at the beginning of 1940s by developing flight simulators which used 

computers to generate simulated onboard instrument data; for example, the type19 

artificial radar trainer system that was built in 1943. From these early attempts through 

the 1970s, educational software and hardware become united. The important educational 

computer systems in this period included PLATO (1960) that was developed at the 

University of Illinois, and TICCIT (1969). The common programming languages that are 

considered to be Educational, in this period, are mainly BASIC (1963) and LOGO (1967) 

because they were targeted to students and computer beginners' users. The Plato IV, 

released in 1972, supported many features (like bitmap graphics, primitive sound 

generation) which became standard in educational software running on home computers.  

In 1975 personal computers arrived and changed the field of software in general, 

and educational software in particular. Users before 1975 were depending on university 

or government owned mainframes with timesharing. With personal computers, users 

could create and use software for computers in homes and schools. By the early 1980s, 

the availability of personal computers allowed for the creation of companies and 

nonprofits which specialized in educational software (Wikimedia Foundation, Inc., 

2006).  

Kulik and Kulik (1991) investigated many studies about the effectiveness of 

computer software on self-paced learning. They found that the educational technology 

studies conducted up to 1991 showed that educational computer software improved 

learning speed, achievement, attitudes, and interaction with teachers and other students 

by 20% (Ehrmann, 1995). It also stated that this type of software works best in areas such 

as mathematics where there is clearly a correct answer. Achievement has been found for 

all major subject areas, in preschool through higher education, and for both regular 

education and special needs. Moreover, the most recent researches indicate that 
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interactive, self-directed learning and higher order thinking can be fostered by technology 

(O'Donnell, 1996).  

There are many types of educational software. Classroom aids are designed for 

use in school's classrooms. Reference software is a software such as dictionaries and 

encyclopedias that are provided in CD-ROM editions to be used in home computers, or 

the internet online reference works that also became available in homes. Educational 

software on custom platforms is a further category of educational software that uses 

custom child-friendly pieces of hardware instead of desktop computer. The hardware and 

software would be combined into a single product, such as a small machine that looks 

like a laptop. Finally, Children's learning and home learning software are a huge number 

of titles developed and released from the mid-1990’s, aimed at the home education of 

younger children. Later editions of these titles began to link educational content to school 

curricula. This kind of educational software programs are designed in a way that merges 

fun (computer games) with educational values. Therefore, it could contain more serious 

topics for children’s learning (Wikimedia Foundation, Inc., 2006).  

The following are examples of children’s learning software that cover a wide 

range of subjects, and for different age categories, usually oriented towards literacy and 

numeric skills.  

 Wildridge Education products connect classroom curricula with real world 

situations to stimulate students to learn. Students are guided to see relationships between 

math and other subjects such as science, astronomy, history, and music. They become 

engaged through topics of interest, then are challenged to master basic concepts through 

contextual application. It motivates the students to become more effective learners. 

Wildridge offers text, hands-on activities and computer lessons that can be adapted to any 

lesson plans. It is designed for children ages 7 – 12, and for school or home use. It is 

available in packages with different cost depending on the package's size (wildridge.com, 

2006). 
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Flix Productions (see Figure2) is a company producing animated educational 

software for children that is available for Windows. The company has been producing 

educational programs since 1990. The educational software presents learning 

fundamentals in Kids friendly learning environment like games. These products are 

available also in small editions for free download with no time limits to give users the 

chance to evaluate the programs (Flix Productions Animated Educational 

Software,1995).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

Focus Educational Software publishes a number of interactive educational 

software covering several subjects; for example, science, technology, geography, and 

whiteboard activities. The software is easy to use and fast, and available for sell with 

moderate cost. It also offers free trial fully-functioning edition for 15 days allowing 

children to practice many of the skills required for science investigations, such as 

planning an experiment, making predictions and processing data (focuseducational,n.d.).  

"Pugh Computers Ltd" is a website specialized in developing educational 

software. It provides hundreds educational topics with different purchase types for use by 

Figure2: The Home Page of Flix Productions Website. 
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qualifying establishments, and for students and staff individual uses (Pugh Computers 

Ltd, 2006).  

teachers.net is an educational software chatboard. It contains over 800 technical 

courses for children (k-11) and several links to different software. It provides variety of 

low cost products (teachers.net, 1996). 

AOL research & learn website offers a free search engine with sources that have 

been approved and recommended by many teachers. It makes solving homework easier 

and faster for grades K-12 (AOL Premium Services LLC, 2006). Figure3 shows the 

home page of this software. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Ray's Educational Software is a child-friendly and interactive website providing 

learning and supporting tools for both children and teachers. It also offers some free 

versions of software. For example, it offers Report writing software for teachers, and 

Multimedia educational software for young children (Chemistry, Math, and Science). 

Moreover, it provides Ready made lessons to include the internet in the teaching plan, 

Figure3: The Home Page of AOL research & learn website. 
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and to explain concepts with the aid of a projector (see below Figure4). Versions are 

available for Win 3.1/95/98/ME/NT4/2000/XP (Ray Le Couteur, 2005). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Smart Neurons aimed to develop child’s critical thinking, creativity, 

imagination and Leadership skills to enhance the educational experience. It offers kids 

educational software programs, video and other gift products.  

Children are encouraged to explore the world around them through fun and engaging 

activities, and to use their observations to expand their understanding of the world and 

develop their ability to express themselves. The products are classified by ages, or by 

categories, as you can see the home page in Figure5, (Smart Neurons, 2005). 

GAMCO interactive software for children covers different subjects such as Math, 

reading, language, and science. It provides some teacher tools too. GAMCO Educational 

Software is published by Siboney Learning Group, a part of Siboney Corporation 

(Siboney Learning Group, 2006).      

EdAlive started developing educational software from 1987. These software tools 

are helping to implant the love of learning in children through computer-based 

educational experiences. EDAlive releases a powerful k-10 educational software that's 

Figure4: The Home Page ofRay’s educational Software. 
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entertaining the child, and directly linked to school curriculum, mainly language and 

numerical subjects. It serves kids, parents, and teachers (Graham East, 2006). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIDwareSoftware.com offers a wide variety of Windows-based educational 

software for children, family games, math tutorials, language spelling games, computer 

programming tutorials of several different languages for all ages.  It is a little bit costy, 

but free trial product versions are also available for evaluation (Kidware, 1982).  

Caltrox are Developers of Kids Online Games, Educational Software, Preschool 

Activities & Lessons used by Parents, Teachers, Child Care Centers and Schools. Caltrox 

provides a rich new learning experience through the use of multimedia and an audio-

visual approach which makes Math, Science, English and other subjects very easy and 

fun to learn for Kids (Caltrox Educational Software,2003). 

Logotron Ltd, formed in Cambridge in 1984. It has grown to be one of the most 

respected and successful publishers of creative and constructivist educational software for 

schools. It has strong research links with Stanford University in the US, and Microsoft 

Research in Europe. It also offers some educational software for children with special 

needs (Logotron Ltd, n.d.). 

Figure5:The Home Page of Smart Neurons Website. 
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Smart Kids Software is an interesting children's educational software. It serves 

parents, teachers, students, and schools. It covers many different subjects and targets 

children from different ages (Smart Kids Software, 2005). 

Owl & Mouse Educational Software supports children learning with games, 

software and educational activities;  for example, Early reading software, Letter Sounds 

online phonics game, alphabet games, and words in a fairy tale story.  This educational 

website offers all that to be downloaded for free (Owl & Mouse Educational Software, 

1998).       

 SuperKids is an educational website for parents and teachers as well as children. It 

provides reviews and ratings of educational software, practical and fun tools for online 

and offline use, and news about important educational issues. SuperKids is providing 

software tools that offer users valuable education with enjoyment (Knowledge Share 

LLC, 1998). 

Kaboose is award-winning online resources for parents, caregivers and educators 

seeking information, resources and activities to engage and share with their children ages 

3-11. This website offers a lot of software tools, ideas and tips to enhance the family 

Internet experience. It covers wide range of topics including: crafts, family vacation 

planning tools, teaching tools, party planners, clip-art, contests, and free downloads 

(Kaboose Inc. Kaboose, 2006). 

INNOVA Multimedia focuses on enhancing learning through some items like 

school resources, language software, math, science educational software, and others. 

Moreover, it provides fun for children while improving their skills in math, science, 

social studies, language. This is achieved by including multimedia technologies (Innova 

Multimedia, 2004). 

 2Simple Software is a creative and simple educational software. It offers 

education combined with games and fun. Consequently, it engages the children and 

motivates them to improve their learning abilities and speed. Softwares are available for 

purchasing, and for 30 days free trial editions (2Simple Software, 2003).  
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Educational Software Directory.net is a high quality directory of educational 

software resources on the Web. It’s intended audience like educators, students, children 

with special needs, parents, and anyone else interested in educational software and 

technology. It covers all types of software that depend on multimedia and covers many 

different subjects like games, Math, Music, Science, Language Arts, and social studies 

(KnowPlay Educational Technologies, 2006).  

AbleNet programs are creative curricular programs for teaching students with 

disabilities. It creates products and ideas that make teaching children with disabilities 

easy, fun and fulfilling to make a difference in their lives. The software is developed in a 

way that helps these children to learn and interact using easy-to-implement technology 

and ideas (like multimedia technology). It is very useful for both in and out classroom use 

(AbleNet, Inc, 2006).  

AutoSkill International primarily provides reading and math solutions for week 

students of all ages and abilities. AutoSkill products are aiming to improve student 

achievements, and to build the necessary skills of reading and math using a methodology 

that integrates intervention engine and positive motivation principles. It focuses mainly 

on k-12 children, and work with teachers, principals and administrators to meet the 

requested goals (AutoSkill International Inc, 2006). 

ArtTouch CD is an Educational Art Software for children with special needs. It is 

created using electronic masterpieces.  The software allows child choosing from many 

backgrounds and colors. It contains hundreds of pictures of people, animals, shapes and 

things can be dragged to the child's screen. It permits adding text, highlights, and texture.  

Then transfer the finished work to a personal portfolio, where the child can admire, print 

or email. The child can use a single switch, mouse or touch screen to make wonderful 

art.  The software is easy-to-use, and suits all ages and abilities. 

Basic Sight Words CD contains 245 on-screen flash cards that combine speech 

and text. Each student can individualize a word list or choose from stored categories. 

Words are presented full-screen, and available buttons allow the child to see and hear the 
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word in a sentence. The software offers multiple Choice options where the child can pick 

one of three spoken words that matches the text. The software tracks the student 

performance, and prints out words and sentences to personalize the flash cards 

(Attainment Company Inc, 1999). 

Special Education & Learning Disabilities Resources (A Nationwide Directory) 

provides a cognitive enhancement system designed to enhance children's attention, 

executive, memory, visualize, problem solving, communication and psychosocial skills. 

Cognitive Enhancement Systems generates challenges to children's minds. It was 

designed by a neuropsychologist to develop cognitive functions of all children as well as 

those with special needs. This program is appropriate for children with learning disability 

(verbal or non-verbal), attention deficit syndrome, information processing problems, 

developmental disability, traumatic brain injury, and mild mental deficiency. The 

software is an online subscription service that runs within web browser using username 

and password, after registration and paying (Internet Special Education Resources, n.d.).  

CompuThera educational software offers a seven-step gradual discrete approach 

for teaching reading. It has been designed for children having trouble learning by 

observation alone. It is aimed at visual learners and children whom traditional classic 

educational methods cannot motivate; for example, children with Autism. The software is 

targeting both receptive and expressive cognitive skills (CompuThera, n.d.). 

Ellar Software for learning offers speech and language therapy software for 

persons with special needs, and for developing reading comprehension and critical 

thinking skills. The software is for children k-12. It also stimulates attention, memory, 

auditory, language and sequencing skills. The task items are organized into 10 levels of 

difficulty based on incentive length. Example for an item from Level 1: "Point to the big 

dot." (Larry R., 2006).  

Finally, based on research foundations there are many software tools available for 

learning purpose. Each software discusses one or more topics, and uses different software 

tool(s).  Table1 summarizes the main features of previous software tools.  
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The software Targeting Main Features Subject Cost 

Wildridge Children     

7–12 ages. 

Text, hands-on activities 

and computer lessons that 

can fit in any lesson plans. 

Math, Science, 

Astronomy, History, 

and Music. 

Different cost 

depending on the 

package's size 

Flix All children 

ages. 

Animated, child-friendly 

learning environment like 

games.  

Learning fundamentals, 

in Math, Science ….etc 

Freeware for 

evaluation, and 

moderate cost. 

 

Focus All children 

ages. 

Number of interactive 

educational software. Easy 

to use and fast. 

Science, Technology, 

Geography, and 

Whiteboard activities. 

Moderate cost. 

Pugh 

Computers Ltd 

Enterprises, 

staff, student. 

Different educational 

software. 

Hundreds of  topics like 

Math, Science… etc 

Different purchase 

types for use. 

teachers.net Children   K-

11 ages. 

Chat board Over 800 technical 

courses and several 

links to many software. 

Variety of low cost 

products. 

AOL research 

& learn website 

Children   K-

12 ages. 

A free search engine with 

sources that have been 

recommended by teachers. 

School Curriculum Freeware. 

Ray's Elementary 

children and 

teachers. 

A child-friendly and 

interactive website (using 

multimedia).  

Chemistry, Math, and 

Science for children. 

Teachers report writing, 

and ready made lessons  

Free versions of 

software. 

Smart Neurons All children 

ages 

Fun and engaging 

activities’ programs, video. 

Different contents 

classified in categories. 

Different costs. 

GAMCO All children 

ages and 

teachers. 

Interactive using 

multimedia. 

Language, Reading, 

Math, and Science. 

Some teacher tools.  

Different costs. 

EdAlive Children    k-

10 ages 

Parents, and 

teachers. 

Powerful entertaining 

educational software 

directly linked to child’s 

school curriculum.  

School Curriculum, 

mainly language and 

numerical subjects. 

Different costs. 
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The software Targeting Main Features Subject Cost 

KIDwareSoftwa

re.com 

All children 

ages. 

Interactive tools. Family and spelling 

games, Language, Math 

and computer 

programming tutorials. 

Costly, but free 

trial product 

versions are also 

available to assess.  

Caltrox Children with 

different ages 

classes. 

A learning tool using 

multimedia and an audio-

visual approach. 

Math, Science, English 

and many other 

subjects. 

Different costs. 

 

 

 

Logotron 

All children 

ages, normal 

and with 

special needs. 

Constructivist and creative 

software has strong 

research links with great 

resources.  

School Curriculum. Different costs. 

Smart Kids 

Software 

All children 

ages. 

Interesting, and interactive 

software.  

Math, Language, 

Science, Music, …etc 

Different costs. 

Owl & Mouse 

Educational 

Software 

All children 

ages. 

Supports learning with 

games, software and 

educational activities. 

Early reading, Letter 

Sounds online phonics, 

alphabet, and words in 

a fairy tale story.  

Freeware. 

SuperKids All children 

ages, parents, 

and teachers. 

A website offers valuable 

education with enjoyment. 

 

Reviews and ratings of 

educational software, 

practical and fun tools 

for online and offline 

use, and news about 

important educational 

issues. 

Different costs and 

some freeware 

products. 

 

Kaboose 

Children    3-

11, parents, 

caregivers 

and teachers 

A website offers a lot of 

software tools, ideas and 

tips to enhance the family 

Internet experience. 

 

Party and family 

vacation planning tools, 

crafts, clip-art, teaching 

tools contests.... etc 

Moderate costs, 

and some freeware. 
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The software Targeting Main Features Subject Cost 

Innova 

Multimedia 

All children 

ages. 

Enhances learning by using 

fun and multimedia 

technologies. 

 

Math, Science, Social 

studies, Language. 

Moderate costs. 

2Simple 

Software 

All children 

ages. 

Creative and simple 

software offers education 

combined with games and 

fun.  

School Curriculum. Moderate costs, 

and available for 30 

days free trial 

editions. 

Educational 

Software 

Directory.net 

All children 

ages, normal 

and children 

with special 

needs. 

A directory of interactive 

educational software 

resources on the Web.  

Games, Language Arts, 

Math, Music, Science, 

and social studies. 

Different costs 

AbleNet 

programs 

children with 

disabilities. 

Creates interactive products 

using easy-to-implement 

multimedia technology.  

General education. Costly. 

AutoSkill  Children    k-

12, teachers, 

and 

principals. 

Provides solutions for weak 

students. Uses a method 

integrate intervention 

engine and good incentives.  

Reading and math 

solutions. 

Moderate costs. 

ArtTouch CD All children 

ages, normal 

and children 

with special 

needs. 

Art and easy-to-use 

Software created using 

electronic masterpieces, 

and with a single switch, 

mouse or touch screen.  

Allows a child to make 

great art, save, and print it.  

Backgrounds, colors, 

hundreds of pictures of 

people, animals, 

shapes, and things can 

be dragged to the 

child's screen. 

Costly. 

Basic Sight 

Words CD 

All children 

ages and 

abilities. 

Allows student to match 

written word with its sound, 

and tracks the student 

performance. 

245 on-screen flash 

cards that combine 

speech and text. 

Moderate cost. 
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The software Targeting Main Features Subject Cost 

Special 

Education & 

Learning 

Disabilities 

Resources 

Children with 

learning 

disability. 

An online subscription 

service that enhances 

children's cognitive 

abilities.  

General education. Moderate costs. 

CompuThera Visual 

learner 

children. 

Offers a seven-step gradual 

discrete approach for 

teaching reading. The 

software is targeting both 

receptive and expressive 

cognitive skills 

Reading language. Moderate costs. 

Ellar Children    k-

12 ages. 

Offers speech and language 

therapy to develop reading, 

critical thinking, and 

sequencing skills. The task 

items are organized into 10 

levels of difficulty. 

Reading language. Moderate costs. 

Table1: Main features of the software tools. 

 

2.6 Computer literacy 

Literate refer to the one who can read any book in his/her native language, and 

looking up new words as they are exposed to him/her. Similarly, computer literacy is the 

ability a person has to self-teach (learn new information or tasks) (Miller, n.d.). Another 

valuable component of computer literacy is knowing how computers work and operate. 

However, "computer literate" means little more than the ability to use several very 

specific applications for certain very well-defined simple tasks. Generally, being 

"literate" has the same meaning of being "functional" (careerplanning, n.d.). 

Nowadays, having basic computer skills and knowledge is a significant request as 

a fundamental to the learning process and employment for most individuals in all the 
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world. Computer Literacy simplifies and personalizes learning experience. It enables one 

to customize and combine together different forms of computer theories and practices. 

Computer Literacy also can offer a range of adapted and even step by step educational 

experiences to help individuals get the optimal benefits (computerliteracy, n.d.). Thus, the 

next century has been described as the "information processing" age (Saadi, n.d.).  

Children used to spend hours in front of the television, but these hours have 

declined recently. These days, children are spending more time in front of the computer 

than the TV. One of the main reasons is the Internet, and the other is computer games, 

that make children more computer literate than even some adults (Darryl Reiter, n.d.). 

Children also are involved in using computers in schools, and educators have invented 

many different ways to use them. However, they need to expand their computer 

knowledge more. They also need to know more about this enjoyable device that allows 

them to have fun. Yet, this has to be done in an easy and attractive way  (Brian 

Harvey,1983). 

 Very few software aimed to teach children about computer itself (hardware and 

software) have been found. The following are the only examples found on this behave.  

The Computer Literacy Software (Figure6) is designed to help normal or weak 

children receive computer education to ensure that they will have the basic needed skills. 

The software develops children familiarity with computer software and hardware 

concepts and entertains them. It is designed for children in elementary school with simple 

and interesting feature and technology.  (Computer Literacy 4 Kids, n.d.).  

Computer Literacy Press website publishes textbooks and related software for 

computer applications, computer literacy, Internet instruction, and curriculum education.  

These materials are being used in middle school, high school, postsecondary, adult and 

continuing education, and training and staff development courses. It is with moderate 

costs. Examples of these subjects are Macintosh, Windows, Math, science, social studies, 

Internet, Computer Applications, Programming , Elementary Computer Literacy (and this 

last topic is no longer available). 
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 On the other hand, for our software of computer literacy, a strong and reliable 

curriculum and resources for the subjects that are going to be covered in the software are 

needed. Therefore, Microsoft Digital Literacy Curriculum is going to be used as a 

resource for our software subjects.  

 Microsoft Digital Literacy Curriculum is a dependable source for different 

computer courses. It is available in many languages. This curriculum is helpful in 

developing fundamental awareness and understanding of computers, computer skills, and 

their uses (Microsoft Corporation, 2007).  

 Microsoft Digital Literacy Curriculum provides five courses which are: computer 

basics, the internet and World Wide Web, productivity programs such as the Word 

Processing and the Spreadsheets, computer security and privacy, and digital lifestyles 

such as the digital audio and video.  For each course there are e-learning module and 

assessment available with it. Also each course is available in Microsoft Word version for 

easy viewing of the topics (Microsoft Corporation, 2007).   

     Figure6: The Home Page of Computer Literacy 4 Kids Website. 
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 Moreover, Microsoft Digital Literacy Curriculum gives a personalized Digital 

Literacy Certificate for those who pass the Certificate Test, which covers topics from all 

five courses. 

 

2.7 Conclusion 

It is very obvious that there is a real need to develop a digital literacy tool which 

is new, up-to-date, user-friendly, and with an extensive multimedia support.  This 

software is targeting children from 7-12 years, and that can even be helpful for those with 

special needs. Moreover, this software will follow the guidelines of Microsoft digital 

literacy curriculum.  
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Chapter 3 
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3.1 Introduction  
 

The proposed product is an educational software about the computer literacy.  In 

this chapter, all requirement specification and features which are needed for designing 

and accomplishing the software are specified. The requirment specification will be 

needed in the design, the development, and the testing phases of the software. 

 

The chapter will include an overall description of the software, system features, 

external interface requirements, performance requirements, preliminary schedule. 

 

3.1.1 Project scope 
 

The computer literacy software is aimed for teaching basic computer knowledge 

with some other advanced concepts and knowledge about computers. The purpose of this 

software is to rise up the computer literacy of interested people.  

 

This software is intended for many parents who wish to introduce the computer to 

their children. On the other hand, the children themselves are curious about computers as 

they observe people around them using them in many interactive ways. Children are very 

curious about the computer and feel satisfaction and achievement when they know how 

to use it. Therefore, the target users of this software are the children with ages from 7-12 

years.  

 

However, the software may be used as a computer literacy source even for older 

people. The users of this software are not required to have technical knowledge. The 

software includes some help and guidelines to start with the user from the beginning.  

 

The main goal of this software is to avoid overwhelming children with complex topics in 

the computer field, and to deliver these topics in a simple, understandable, and interactive 

way.  
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3.2 Overall description  
 

3.2.1 Product perspective  
 

As it was mentioned before, this software covers the topics needed to reach a 

minimum computer literacy. This product is a new self contained product as there is no 

similar product available in the market. In the market, there are a plenty of softwares that 

teaches about Microsoft office tools and also there are individual software that teach 

some programs used on computers, but no computer literacy software is available on the 

market to teach children this skills in a simple and interactive way. In addition, whatever 

available is not in arabic language, so it basically support non Arabic speakers only. 

 

3.2.2 User problem statement 
 

Technology is becoming important and essential for every individual and having 

awareness about using it is not only desirable but necessary. As computer is one of the 

important technologies, people from all levels should have enough knowledge about it. 

Therefore, learning about using and managing computers should start very early. In 

addition, computer learners do not have to wait for teachers to teach them or go to 

institutes. Because the availability in the market of CDs for teaching computer from the 

beginning would open the door for a personal and special learning experience. Moreover, 

taeching these skills must provided using user friendly and simple programs that allows 

gaining knowledge along with fun and enjoyment. Learning process also need some way 

to practice and get the feedback. Finally, this software must be ablicable for both Arabic 

and English speakers as they form a high percentage in all the world.   

 

3.2.3 Operating environment 
 

This software can be operated easily and efficiently on any computer with 

Windows operating system, and .Net Framwork 2.0 along with minimum requirement of 

speed, disk space (memory). 
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3.2.4 Design and implementation constraints  
 

The following shows a list of design and implementation constraints: 
 

1. The software is delivered in two languages English and Arabic to meet a wide 

range of people from different nationalities, and to serve our Arabic community. 

2. The design of the product should not go beyond the scope vision so the 

development of it can not be completed during the estimated time and also get 

more complicated.   

3. Finding high quality images that good represent the contents, and attract the user. 

4. Store images and retrieve it from the database. SQL server 2005 is a new 

application and it was difficult to get the needed support to be able to work with it 

easily. 

5. Developing the activities (games & quizzes). Programming in Macromedia Flash 

was also difficult and required a long time, great efforts, and lots of support. 

6. Data modeling that offer modularity and simplsity by allowing dynamic contents 

to permit software expanding with minimum modifications in the interface and 

the database.    

7. For developing the software the following tools are used: 

♦ Visual Basic Programming Language for developing the entire software. 

♦ SQL Server for the software database.  

♦ .Net Framework 2.0 

♦ Basic Agent Technology through using the computer character that guide 

the users through the software. 

♦ Adobe Photoshop for editing and enhancing the images. 

♦ Macromedia Flash MX for creating games and animations. 

♦ Web Services for larger availability as the software can serve over the 

internet, and also to meet the Imagine Cup competition requirements.   

♦ Sound Forge 8.0 for sound creating and editing. 

♦ Authorware to generate Quizzes samples. 
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3.3 Software Requirements 
 

3.3.1 Software Contents  

    The software covers the following computer subjects: 

1. Basic knowledge about computer software and hardware 

 The user needs first to learn about how he/she can operate a computer, and then 

what are the different components of it and how they all operate together. For example, 

the learner can learn how to figure out the speed and the memory space of his computer. 

All sections of this part are provided with pictures, clips, and sounds for the learning 

process and for the purpose of making the concept simple and understandable for the 

children (the targeted user).  

Moreover, part of the operating system concepts are presented such as the role of 

the operating system, the different types of memory, the way they work, and how the 

computer receives commands through the operating system. This part also includes 

pictures, clips, and sounds to make the concept of operating system understandable 

easily. 

2. Computer Networking   

 This section of the software will allow the user to understand how and why 

computers are need to communicate. For example, the learners can see how data is 

transmitted through the internet and what happen when they send an e-mail to their 

friends. All these topics are delivered with animated pictures and clips with sound to 

enhance the explanation process. 

 

3. Internet  

 This section of the software gives the learners a simple introduction to the ways to 

use the internet and what the internet can do for them. Some descriptions of the internet 

ethics are also provided. There will be some animated pictures and clips with sound used 

in the explanation process.  
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4. Multimedia  

 This section of the software provides lessons on multimedia tools such as Adobe 

Photoshop and Macromedia Flash. They are very interesting tools to learn. People can 

make some animated pictures using the Flash or even some small clips. In Photoshop, 

people can edit their pictures or even design a new picture.  The software provides a set 

of tutorials on both programs.  

 

3.3.2 External interface requirements 
 

1. The software has both English and Arabic version, therefore on the main page the 

user may select the language for the rest of the session. 

2. All interfaces of the software are graphical user interfaces which allow easy 

interactions with the users especially children.  

3. All interfaces should be wordless. Thus the user can understand the purpose of the 

interface without reading any word.  

4. Each subject of the software is presented and explained using colorful pictures, 

animated pictures, and sound clips. 

5. Some interfaces can include some video clips for illustrating the content of the 

subject covered.  

6. All images and multimedia that are used in the software should match the topics 

that are covered by the software and be of high quality.  

7. If there is any text that needs to be written in the software, then it should not be too 

long, it should be clear and understandable by children, and free of any spelling 

mistakes.    

8. All topics that are covered in the software should come from sources with 

credentials. 

9. Easy navigations between the different windows of the software should be 

provided.   

10. All interface views should be well arranged, so the user can follow the content of 

the software easily.  
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3.3.3 Communications interfaces 

The communication requirement for this product is to use web services. Also the product 

can include a link for e-mail to allow the user to contact the product owners or developers 

if he/she has any comments about the product.   

 

3.3.4 Performance requirements  
 

1. First of all the software should be fast with a quick response time. 

2. The installation of the software should be fast and does not consume time.  

3. The entire software should also be optimized from the memory size point of view. 

 
3.3.5 Schedule plan 

See AppendixI to view the Schedule plan for developing the entire project which specify 

the timing and the status of each task.  

 

3.4 The Questionnaire: 

The requirements shown in the previous sections are preliminary and they were refined 

based on the feedback that returned from the users. That achieved through the conducted 

survey. For this purpose a questionnaire was designed and developed. The aim of the 

questionnaire is to find out the general level of children of ages 7-12, and collect 

suggestions from these children, the parents, and Computer educators to provide 

educational software that serves their needs. The survey was distributed to both Arabic 

and non arabic speakers (42 respondents) in different schools, and analyzed well. 

AppendixII, III show the English and Arabic versions. The questionnaire detailed results 

and analysis can be viewed at AppendixIV.  

 From the 100% of the participants there was 71% from the age category 13 or 

above, and 29% were children between 7 to 12 years old. The males were the high 

percentage of the participants with 78%, while the females who respond to the 

questionnaire were only 22%. 
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In general, even though 100% of all the participants have computers and work on 

it, the study shows lack of basic computer literacy not only among children, but also 

among the adult, and even among the computer educaters themselves. To find out more 

details about the weak points, more analysis has been done. The analysis that done to 

figure the percentages of the correct answers shows that there is some weakness in the 

Computer Hardware (57%, 29%), Operating Systems (55%, 31%), and Networking(7%, 

67%). Yet, to get a meaningful information, the respondents results were specified more 

in details.  

When the percentages of children's response in respect to all the responces for 

each topic category of computer analyzed there was only (19%, 7%) Children's correct 

responces from the total 100% responces for the Computer Hardware category. Similarly, 

(7%, 12%) for Operating Systems, (2%, 14%) for Networking, (7%, 12%) for Internet, 

and (2%, 14%) for Multimedia. Therefore, we refered to the question number seven in 

the Questionnaire section two to find out what the participants prefered to have in the 

software.  

The collected information indicates that the most preferable topics are Hardware, 

Word, Internet, Network, Operating systems, and software. Word was excluded because 

of the market and the internet are rich with products and tutorials to teach word. In 

conjunction with the weakness showed from children, we found that the best topics to be 

provided in the software are Hardware, Software, Operating System, Internet, 

Multimedia, and Networking. In addition, to have the topic compatible we merged 

Hardware, Operating Systems and Software together under "Computer Basics" Topic.   

The questionnaire feedbacks were supporting the previous requirements, and they 

add more valubale suggestions in which the most important one that comes from an 11 

years old child. This child suggested that in the software there must be a way to warning 

children from being injured due to setting for long time infront of the computer. This 

suggestion was taking in the concideration during the development phase. All the 

feedbacks were kept in AppendixV.  
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3.5 Conclusion 

 This chapter specified the requirements and the features of the proposed software 

product. For example, it provided the interface and performance requirements. This 

requirements are not final, they are subject to change after the results of the quesionnaire.  

Finally, These specifications are an important base to the design part. They help in 

designing, development, and testing the software, which is the subject of next chapter.  
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Chapter 4 
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4.1 Introduction 

After the literature review and the requirement specification, it was decided to 

include a primary content, which might be changed after the requirement refinement that 

will take place after the questionnaire data analysis and interpretation.  

This primary content is based on Microsoft digital literacy curriculum (Microsoft 

Corporation, 2007) and is divided into four main computer related areas: Computer 

Basics, Internet, Multimedia, and Networking. 

Each of these areas is divided into topics which are divided into lessons. Each 

lesson will have a content which is structured into tutorials and activities. A tutorial can 

be implemented using different forms of media such as text for the definitions, images, 

sounds, and animations for illustration.  

An activity may be presented as a quiz or as a game. A quiz has a content 

constituted of a set of questions, answers, and a final score, and its content may be 

implemented using different media as was specified for the tutorial.  

A game is an interactive activity which has a final score. Games will be kept very 

simple because developing a game can be a project by itself.  

In this chapter, the software first design is presented. The design implies the 

definition of the different modules, their interactions, the user interfaces, and the data 

modeling that is very related to the content of the software.  
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4.2 Archeticture Design: 

The archeticture design of this software can be seen in Figure7. The software is 

divided into four main modules: computer basics, Internet, multimedia, and networks. 

The computer basics module include the two components of computer which are 

hardware and software. In the software sub module, Operating System (OS) concepts will 

be covered in a simple way to allow children understand what is OS and its role. On the 

other hand, the hardware sub module will define two subcomponents that are the external 

(visible) and internal (invisible) components. The external parts include keyboard, 

mouse, case, and monitor, while examples of the internal parts are Random Access 

Memory (RAM), Read Only Memory (ROM), Control Processing Unit (CPU), Cards, 

…etc. 

Useful and practical principles of the Internet will be discussed in the second 

module such as search engines and communication tools. Moreover, communication 

methods like e-mailing and chatting will be introduced to teach the children how to be in 

touch with their friends and relatives (especially for those abroad). 

Multimedia is a wide topic, but we will pick the most interseting fields in it. In 

this module Animation and the way of making animated pictures will be presented as 

well as one of these two topics: Digital camera or Audio for which a final choice will be 

made later.  

The last module is networking. The first part of this topic will show how to 

connect two computers, the benefits of this connection, and the need of protocols. The 

second part will explain the areas of network. Particularly, it will discuss Local Area 

Networks (LAN) and Wide Area Networks (WAN).  Figure8 shows the hierarchy of the 

software architecture. 
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The methodology to present each topic is to divide the topic into two parts: 

Tutorials and Activities. Several number of tutorials and activities are assigned to each 

module. Figure 8 shows the structure of each topic from the hierarchy in Figure 7. 

A tutorial is a brief definition or explanation of the different concepts. The text of 

the lessons will be supported by multimedia items, which can be animations and pictures 

that support the explanation of some concepts. In addition, multimedia can also include 

sounds to support easy learning and understanding. We are planning to use a software 

that allows us introducing the lessons on the computer screen with voice explanation like 

a movie, called Camtasia Studio. 

 
 

Figure7: Software Archeticture Design. 
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Activities will also be divided into two sections quiz and game. We plan to have 

at least one quiz to assess the learning process of a child, and one game that is aimed to 

entertain the child and stress on the concepts learnt in this topic.  

Our proposal for the quiz is to be "Multiple Choices" or "True and False" 

questions that use either pictures, texts, or sound statement, so that the user can solve it. 

Then the correct answers will be provided, followed by the user scores. Quizzes were 

built using Authorware software, and integrated into the Visualbasic environment. To 

fulfill our requirement one quiz was generated through the database. On the other hand, 

the game of each topic is an interactive game created in a simple way using Macromedia 

Flash, and they also integrated in the same manner.  

Data Source Content and 
Resources 

Figure 8: The Structure of Each Topic 
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The software will be bilangual (Arabic and English). The design for both 

languages will be exactly the same. The only difference is that the English version will be 

created using English text and sounds, and the Arabic version will be made with Arabic 

ones.   

The software has a 3-level hierarchy. The main areas covered by the software are 

the main modules of the software. The second level of hierarchy is built with the sub-

modules corresponding to the topics, and the third level is constituted of sub-modules 

corresponding to the tutorials and activities. All the tutorials and activities use different 

instances of the same module structure shown in Figure 8.   

In this section, the overall architecture of the system was presented. In the 

following section, the data model is presented.  

 

4.3 Data Model: 

The software is built using the hierarchy described above. It is composed of 

modules, each module is composed of topics, and a topic is composed of tutorials and 

activities. All these components are implemented using multimedia sources. In order to 

avoid loading all these multimedia sources when the program is loaded, we decided to 

use a database to store all the multimedia sources and load them only when needed 

because the user may never visit all the software components at every visit. This solution 

will optimize considerably the resources needed by the software.   

4.3.1 ER diagrams : 

Figure 9 is presenting the data model and relations of these data for the tutorials' 

contents (multimedia (MM)) and the topic Id. For example, tutorial5 has a unique 

number, and  can have 10 multimedia items. Each MM content is linked to the tutorial 

table, and this tutorial is also linked to the topic its belongs to it by topic Id.  
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Likewise, The figure presents the data model and relations of the topic and 

activities contents (quizes). There is a table (Quiz) which contains the quizes Id that are 

linked to topics (each topic contains a quiz). This table stores the topic Id  and the quizes 

Id. There is also table (Question) which keep track of all contents and scores of all the 

quizes, when needed these data comes to the interface and appear as a quiz content. For 

example, a quiz is linked to topic table by the topic Id (to which the quiz belongs), and a 

question is linked to quiz table by the quiz Id.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each of these tables in the database stores a certain set of data described below in 

the data dictionary. 

Figure 9: Relations Between the Tables in the Database. 
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4.3.2 Data Dictionary: 

The data dictionary describes each table in the database with its fields. The 

summary of these tables is shown below: 

 

Table Field Name Synonym Data 
Type 

Field 
Size 

Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

Quiz Qu_Id  Quiz Id Text 10 Yes Yes Yes No The quiz number 
represent the unique 
value for that quiz. 

- Act_Id Activity Id  Text  10 Yes No No Yes The activity id is a 
foreign key, referenced 
in Activity table. 

          

Question Qes_Id Question Id Text 10 Yes Yes Yes No The question Id. It is a 
unique value for each 
question.  

- Qes_content Question 
content 

Text 100 Yes No No No The question content. 

- Choice1 The first 
answer 
(choice) 

Text 50 Yes No No No 
The content for the first 
answer for multible 
choice, and true and 
false questions. 

- Choice 2 The second 
answer  

Text 50 Yes No No No 
The content for the 
second answer for 
multible choice, and true 
and false questions. 

- Choice 3 The third 
answer  

Text 50 Yes No No No 
The content for the third 
answer for multible 
choice questions. For 
true and false questions 
it will be null value. 

- Score Score  Number - Yes No No No 
The number of the right 
answer (choice). Long 
integer with auto 
decimal places.  

- Qu_Id  Quiz Id Text 10 Yes Yes No Yes 
The quiz number 
represent the unique 
value for that quiz. It is 
a foreign key, 
referenced in quiz table. 
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Table Field Name Synonym Data 
Type 

Field 
Size 

Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

Multimedia 
Mul_Id Image Id Text 8 Yes Yes No No 

The image uniqe id 
number. Input mask that 
format all the text in the 
form  MM00000 

- 
Mul_Type Multimedia 

type 
Text 15 No No No No 

The multimedia type , 
such as sound, image, 
animation……etc  

- Source Multimedia 
source 

Text 15 No No No No The multimedia source 
that taken from. 

- Les_Id Lesson Id Number - Yes Yes No Yes 
The lesson unique 
number. Long integer 
with auto decimal 
places. It is a foreign 
key referenced in table 
Lesson.          

 - To_Id Topic Id Number - Yes Yes Yes No 
The topic number. Long 
integer with auto 
decimal places. It is a 
foreign key, referenced 
in Topic table        

 - Act_Id Activity Id  Text  10 Yes No No Yes The activity id is a 
foreign key, referenced 
in Activity table. 

 - Qes_Id Question Id Text 10 Yes Yes Yes No The question Id. It is a 
unique value for each 
question. It is a foreign 
key, referenced in 
Question table 

 - Qu_Id Quiz Id Text 10 Yes Yes No Yes 
The quiz number 
represent the unique 
value for that quiz. It is 
a foreign key, 
referenced in quiz table. 

- G_Id Game Id  Text  10 Yes No No Yes The game number is a 
foreign key, referenced 
in Game table. 

          

Topic To_Id Topic Id Number - Yes Yes Yes No 
The topic number. Long 
integer with auto 
decimal places.          

- 
To_Name Topic 

Name 
Text 20 No Yes No No The topic name. 
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Table Field Name Synonym Data 
Type 

Field 
Size 

Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

Tutorial Tu_Id Tutorial Id Number - Yes Yes Yes No 

The tutorial unique 
number. Long integer 
with auto decimal 
places.          

- Tu_Name Tutorial 
Name 

Text 20 No Yes No No 
The tutorial name that 
descripe what part it 
covers. 

 - To_Id Topic Id  Text  10 Yes Yes No Yes The topic unique value. 
It is a foreign key, 
referenced in topic table. 

          

Activity Act_Id Activity Id  Text  10 Yes No No Yes The activity id is 
identifying  the number 
of activity. 

- 
Act_Name Activity 

Name Text 20 No Yes No No 
The activityl name 
descripes what is the 
name. 

 - To_Id Topic Id Number - Yes Yes Yes No 
The topic number. Long 
integer with auto 
decimal places. It is a 
foreign key, referenced 
in Topic table        

          

Lesson Les_Id Lesson Id Number - Yes Yes No Yes 
The lesson unique 
number. Long integer 
with auto decimal 
places.  

 -
Les_Name Lesson 

Name Text 20 No Yes No No 
The lesson name 
descripes what is the 
name of it. 

 - Tu_Id Tutorial Id Number - Yes Yes No Yes 
The tutorial unique 
number. Long integer 
with auto decimal 
places. It is a foreign 
key referenced in table 
tutorial.          

          

Game 
G_Id Game Id 

Number - Yes Yes No Yes 
The Game unique 
number. Long integer 
with auto decimal 
places.  

 -
G_Name Game 

Name Text 20 No Yes No No 
The Game name 
descripes what is the 
name of it. 
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Table Field Name Synonym Data 
Type 

Field 
Size 

Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

 - Act_Id Activity Id  Text  10 Yes No No Yes The activity id is a 
foreign key, referenced 
in Activity table. 

 

After the definition of the software architecture and the data modeling, the third 

part that needs to be specified is the user interface. In the following section, story boards 

of the different interactions with the user are specified.   

 

4.4 User interface design 

Computer Gate For Digital Literacy: 

 
Splash Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The first form is the splash form that introduces the software to the user. It 

contains mainly the logo of the software, the name of the software, and the copyright 

statement. This page remains loaded about 10 seconds then it disappears automatically 

and the next page appears. 

 
 

 

Log
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Login Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second form is the login form it asks the user to choose the desired language 

(Arabic, English). This form is very simple, it contains two buttons for the selection and a 

statemnet to direct the user. 

 

Main Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This form is considered to be the main page which shows the user the avalable 

topics. We are still thinking of the design of this page in a creative way, but in general, it 

will contains the logo, four windows or some way (will explain later) to choose the 

topics. When the user clicks on the buttons “that are presenting the topics” this will lead 

the user to enter the next page which is the topic form. It contains also four small buttons, 

Logo 

Exit Help Back Abou
 

Networks 

Computer 
Basic 

Internet 

Multimedia 

Arabic English 

Logo 
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at the botom of the page, to navigate through the pages. About button introduces a small 

description of the software. The help button offers some guidelines and additional 

information to help the user in using the software. 

 For the home page few possible designs are being discussed. One Idea is to make 

it as a mueseum and a map that contains mueseum regions (carrying the topic names) as 

hyperlinks, so selecting one region leads to the coreesponding topic page. Another idea is 

to make it as a building with four main windows, clicking the windows of a topic will 

cause the topic name to be animated, then takes the user from the window to see inside 

the lab and go to the required page. The third idea is a play room with specific hyperlink 

parts that refer to our topics. The last idea is to make the home page as a solar system 

with animated stars, clicking a planet with topic name moves the system, then takes the 

user to the desired topic’s page.  

 

Topic Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The next page is the topic page. It has some of the previous page’s design. There 

is the logo, and the navigation buttons. It has also the title of the topic, and two additional 

buttons to select either the tutorials or the activities of the chosen topic. Clicking on 

tutorials button will take the user to the lessons page, while clicking the Activities will 

take him to the activities page. All the topics’ forms will have the same design. 

Logo 

Tutorials Activities 

Exit Help Back Abo
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Tutorials Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 After the user clicks on the Tutorials button, user accesses to the lessons page. 

This page also contains logo, topic name, and navigation buttons. A tutorial title holds 

number of balloons that is equal to the number of lessons. Each balloon is a button 

presenting a lesson, when the user clicks on it, it blows up taking the user to the next page 

that is the lesson he selected. 

 

Lesson Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tutorial
 

1 
2 

3 

Logo 

Exit Help Back About 

Lesson 

Logo 

Exit Help Back About 
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 Selecting a balloon of a specific tutorial causes the ballon to blow up and take the 

user to the spesific lesson page. All the lessons’ has the same pages design. As appears in 

the figure above the form includes: the logo, topic name, navigation buttons, the tutorial’s 

name and number, and its content.  

 

Activities Form:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The activities form is more like the previous pages include logo, Navigation 

buttons, topic name, beside two more buttons to take the user to the Game or Quiz pages. 
 

Game Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activitie
 

Gam
 

Quiz 

Logo 

Exit Help Back Abou
 

Game 

Logo 

Exit Help Back About 
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After selecting a button the Game page will appear, as it is shown above it will include: 

the logo, topic name, navigation buttons, and the activity’s title which is Game. It also 

contains the running game in. 

  

Quiz Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This form is exactly like the Game page with a slight difference, title Quiz instead 

of Game in game page, and additional two buttons, clear and score. In addition, it must 

contains the quiz contents instead of the running game. When the user is done with the 

quiz and clicks the button score, that will take him to the score page. At any stage, if the 

user wants to repeat the quiz, he might click the button clear to delete all previous entries 

and start the assessment again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quiz 

Score Clear 

Logo 

Exit Help Back About 
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Score Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 When the user is done with the quiz and clicks submit, the user will be taken to 

the score page. It contains the statement shown in the above design then the questions 

with their corresponding scores, and the total score.  

 

Exit Form: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exit form is the last form that appears when the user clicks on the exit button to 

terminate the application. It contains a question to verify if the user really wants to quit. 

Q1 

Q2 

Q3 

Value (0, 1) 

Value 

Value 

Your Total Score: …. 

Exit Help Back About 

Yes No 
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Moreover, it contains two buttons, yes to terminate, or no to cancel the request and get 

back to the last form.    

All the story boards shown previously are only sketches. Multimedia design will 

be extensively used, and is one of the main requirements previously specified (Chapter3). 

Then next section describes the main processes and interactions of our software, 

interfaces and user.  

 

 

4.5 Sequence Diagram: 

This last section presents the function interactions on the software by providing an 

answer to the following questions: How, when, and by who are all these interfaces 

invoked?. A sequence diagram is presented to respond to these questions see Figure11. 

For example, this is one possible scenario to open “lesson 1” page.  

• User sends request to open the software by double clicking over the 

software icon. 

• The splash will appear first, and then disappear. 

• The login form opens, and send message to the user to select either Arabic 

or English version for the software. 

•  The user sends the desired language by selecting one of these choices 

“English”. 

• Then the login form send request to the home page to open. 

• The home page then opens with four topics and request from the user to 

select one. 

• The user send his request by selecting "Networking" topic, then the topic 

page opens after receiving the request from the home page to open. 

• The topic form request from the user to select either tutorial or activities. 
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• The user response is tutorials, then tutorials page opens after receiving the 

request from the topic form to open. 

• The tutorials form has many choices for lessons. It request from the user to 

select one. 

• The user sends his selection “Lesson 1” to the tutorial form and the 

tutorial form send to the selected lesson request to open. 

• Then the selected lesson opens. 

• In all forms there are navigations buttons to allow the user to leave any 

form of the software.  

 

 

4.6 Conclusion: 
 

This chapter discussed the design of the software: Architecture, data model, user 

interface, and the sequence diagram were presented and explained. The design is the last 

step in this semester and it is the base for the first step of next semester which is the 

implementation.  

Additionally, based on Microsoft curriculum guidelines and the questionnaire 

distribution results, the requirement might be changed and updated which will result 

eventually in changes to the design.   
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      Figure10: Secuence Diagram for the functions interactions. 
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Chapter 5 
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5.1 Introduction   

The aim of this chapter is to describe the implementation phase of the project. The 

implementation phase was divided into two phases further divided into sub phases or 

processes that involve data collection, data structure, user interface structure, interface 

implementation, and system integration.  

 

5.2 Tools: 

The following software tools were used to develop the Computer Gate software:  

1. Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 

At 2005, Microsoft offers visual studio 2005 as an integrated development 

environment. It is provides many new features. It enables the developer to integrate 

the developed application built in VB, C#, J#...etc with SQL Server 2005. It 

generates automatically all the SQL statements, and provides many new libraries 

that help the developer to create a wide range of applications such as media player.  

2. Visual Basic.NET   

Visual Basic or VB is an easy to learn event driven programming language. 

Programming in VB.NET is a combination of arranging visual controls in a form, 

specifying properties and actions for these controls, and writting lines of code to 

perform additional functionality.   

3. SQL Server 

       SQL Server is a Microsoft database technology more powerful than, and 

compatible with ,Microsoft Access. It is a Relational Database Management 

System (RDBMS). SQL Server uses the Structured Query Language (SQL) to 

accept requests for data access and to support user interaction with the stored data.  
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4. Adobe Photoshop 7.0  

Adobe Photoshop is a popular high-end graphics editor (with some text and 

vector graphics capabilities) developed and published by Adobe Systems. It is the 

market leader for commercial bitmap image manipulation, and probably the most 

well-known piece of software produced by Adobe Systems. 

5. Macromedia Flash MX  

Animation software designed by Macromedia Corp. Flash elements can 

include simple text or button animations, scrolling text, slide show pictures and 

even flash movies, complete with sound. Flash poses accessibility challenges for 

screen reader users and people who use the keyboard to navigate. One reason for 

the popularity of Flash is the that file sizes are small. Consequently, animated 

interactive content can be quickly downloaded. However, to be able to view a Flash 

file the user requires the Flash plug-in. 

6. Macromedia Authorware 6.0 

This software was used for the quiz design and implementation but it was later 

given up because of the licensing issues.  
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5.3 First Phase Implementation  

During the development of the first phase, a functional prototype of the English 

version of Computer Gate was implemented in order to satisfy the software requirements 

to be able to meet the microsoft competition's first presentation deadline. This was 

completed by using Visual Studio 2005. Adobe Photoshop 7.0 and Macromedia Flash 

MX were used to create and edit logo, images, and animations. The development 

procedures of the functional prototype were divided into four phases which are data 

collection, data structure, user interface structure, and interface implementation.  

5.3.1 Data Collection 

There are many sources that are used for implementing the contenet of the 

software. These sources were Microsoft Digital Literacy Curriculum which is 

available online and written by a team of qualified specialists, Maran Familiy’s 

Books which are under the name of “Teach yourself visually”. Online websites 

were also used to get more information and images that best serve the selected 

topics.   

5.3.2 Data Structure  

SQL server has been used to build the database. The database consists of eight 

tables which are; Topic, Tutorial, Lesson, Activity, Quiz, Question, Game, and 

Multimedia. The data dictionary of these tables has been presented and can be 

viewed in chapter 4. 

 5.3.3 Interface Design Steps 

User interface design phase consists of many phases: Logo design, graphical 

user interface design, and games design. Part one of the designing phase was about 

designing the logo of Computer Gate software, selecting and editing pictures, 

creating animations and creating buttons. Photoshop 7.0 and Macromedia Flash MX 

were the tools used for editing pictures and creating animated games and picture as 
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mentioned previously. The below Figure11 shows the software logo. The logo is an 

animated image starting with a closed gate which opens slowly to show a computer 

moving from inside to outside.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Macromedia Flash MX was used to create animated games that appear under 

the activity part. Figure12 and 13 show a screenshot of the animated games: 

Computer basic game and Networking game respectively:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure12: Computer Basic Game 

 

Figure 11: The Software Logo  
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Figure13: Networking Game 

 

After designing the logo and animation, the graphical user interface had been 

constructed using Visual Studio 2005. For better managmentof the different 

screens, panels were used instead of independent multiple forms. Panels are also 

bound with the database for the access to the content.  

Each screen consists of a header, main display, and a footer, see figure 14. 

The header contains the logo and the simple agent with the title. The footer contains 

five static buttons for navigation and help. The main display contains the current 

content.     
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Figure14: The Main Window 

 

The function of the static buttons are explained below.  

 

 Home Button: When the user clicks on the home button, an introduction is 

provided using voice with supportive multimedia in the home panel.  

 

  Next Button: When the user clicks on the next button, this will take him to the 

next panel. The page suppose to be opened will be displayed in the middle of 

the form.  

 

 Previous Button: When the user clicks on previous button, another panel that 

shows the previous page is displayed in the middle of the form (in front).  
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 About Button: When the user clicks on about button, another form is displayed 

that shows brief description about Computer Gate software and the developers  

of the tool. 

 

 Exit Button: When the user clicks on exit button, the form will be closed, and 

the user will log out of the software. 

 

 

5.3.4 Interface Implementation  

          The main requirement for the interface was to be attractive, useful, and user 

friendly. The design process went through many trials before reaching the final 

design. Different tools were used to design the interface components before the 

final integeration. Photoshop was used to design the different components of the 

interface and then these were integerated into Visual Studio 2005 to implement the 

final user interface. Flash was used to design and implement the games and the 

output was alos integerated in the Visual Basic project. Finally, Authorware was 

used to design and implement the quizzes. 

The next section shows the final implementation in the form of a walkthrough.  

 

5.3.5 Computer Gate Walkthrough 

This section takes the reader over a general walkthrough of the software. 

Figure15 shows the splash screen that appears when the software is first loaded. 

Figure16 shows the home page with a brief audio introduction to explain the 

software objectives.  
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Figure15: Splash Screen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure16: Home Page 

Figure17 shows the main topics from which the user can make a selection. These 

are Computer Basics, and Computer networking.  
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Figure17: Topics Page 

Figure18 shows the topic page that results from the previous user selection. The 

topic page contains options to either go to a tutorial to acquire information and 

knowledge  through lessons, or to an activity to practice and assess the knowledge.  

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure18: A Topic Page 
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Figure19 shows the Computer basics tutorial screen. This page will provide 

number of tutorials to  explain the subtopics of the selected topic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure19: A Tutorial Page 

Figure20 shows a lesson screen which is a sub-topic, and a lesson description 

screen which displayed when the user clicks on the sub-topic.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure20: The Lessons Page 
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Figure21 shows a description of the external hardware lesson. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure21: The External hardware lesson 

Figure22 shows the activity screen. It offers activities to help practicing the 

lessons in an entertaining way. These activities could be a game or a quiz.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  Figure22: An Activity Screen 
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The game is one type of activity that could be very interesting, and useful. The 

first game is about Computer bascis topic that stresses on the concepts learnt through a 

story and a puzzle game. The second game supports the concepts of networking through a 

matching game. 

Figure 23  shows a sample question in the quiz screen. It is a Multiple Choice 

question that again assess and evaluate the knowledge gained through the lessons. At the 

end of the quiz, the user is provided with a summary evaluation screen, see figure 24. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure23: A Quiz Screen 
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Figure24: A Quiz summary screen 

Figure 25  shows the reminder screen. This screen appears every 30 minutes 

automatically to remind the child to stop and take a rest to avoid long time sitting.  As 

stated earlier the idea of this reminder comes from the feedback of one survey.    

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure25: The reminder Screen 
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Finally, Figure26 shows the last screen which is the exit screen. When the user 

clicks on the exit button, this screen is displayed to confirm the child request to quit the 

program or not.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure26: Exit screen 

 This version of the software was presented in the first selection of the 

Microsoft Imagin Cup competition. After this, some requirements still 

needed to be performed and these will be presented in the next section. 
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 5.4 Second Phase Implementation  

After implementing the functional prototype of English version of Computer Gate 

software, the prototype was validated by the developers to ensure that the prototype meet 

the software requirements of the first phase. Then, the requirements were refined by the 

team, supervisor, and microsoft IT specialists (in the second presentation) in order to 

perform some improvements, and meet all the software requirements stated earlier.  

After validating the software and specifying which requirement must be achieved, 

adding the web service was a major requirement to complete the key requirement of 

Microsoft Competition. 

The web service concept was a new one to us and we had first to educate ourselves 

about it in order to integerate it in the software.  

A web service is a collection of protocols and standards used for exchanging data 

between applications or systems without time consuming. Software applications written 

in various programming languages and running on various platforms can use web 

services to exchange data over computer networks like the Internet in a manner similar to 

inter-process communication on a single computer, and because all communication is in 

XML, Web services are not tied to any Operating System. 

The web service we developed is a computer terminology dictionary allowing any 

user, on the internet, to provide a term related to computers, and then the web service 

return a brief definition or description of the term. This might be extended in the future to 

provide an image or animated image of the term.   

 

5.4.1 Quiz design in Visual Basic 

Authorware has been used to design the quizzes; however, we faced some problems 

when deploying the software because of the license problems. It was also hard to 

integerate Authorware quiz contents into the software database. For these reasons, it was 
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decided to develop the quizzes as an integerated component in the visual basic 

enviornment. Figure 27 and Figure 28 shows sample of the quiz and the quiz score 

designed in visual basic.    

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Figure27: A Quiz screen  

 

 

  

  

  

  

 

Figure28: A Quiz summary screen 
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5.5 Software Deployment  

After implementing and integrating the software, the software should be deployed 

in a CD. The deployment phase comes usually after system testing and validation phase 

which will be discussed in the next chapter. The deployment of the tool on a CD was so 

easy when using Visual Studio 2005. But, the problem of deployment and software 

installation on PC was the need to install SQL Server 2005 in current PC to be able to 

install and run the software which is a time consuming task. Also, the operating system of 

the PC or Laptop should be Windows XP.  

 5.6 Final Product  

The final product of CD contains a setup file of the Computer Gate, SQL Server 

executable file. When the CD is inserted, the software is automatically installed.   

 5.7 Conclusion 

After implementing the tool by using SQL server, Visual Basic 2005, Photoshop 7 

and Flash MX and integrating different components together to form one unified  system 

or software, it is necessary to validate and test this system. The next chapter will clarify 

the importance of system testing and validation phase.  
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6.1 Introduction  

Software testing process is the last step of the software development process before 

delivering the product to the end-users.  In this chapter two types of testing are performed 

to validate the software and to discover the possible defects in the debug time or in the 

deployment. Moreover, a testing on a set of users is performed too. 

  

 6.2 Validation Test of Computer Gate  

The first phase of the software testing is the validation test. The purpose of the 

validation test is to insure that the system meets the software requirements or not. To 

apply this test, black box testing approach has been used. The testing is as follows: 

Input Event Output True/False 
Splash Form 

Arabic Button  Click  Display the Arabic form.  True  
English Button  Click  Not functioning yet.  - 

English Version Home Form (Buttons) 
Exit Button  Click  Exit the software.  True  
Next Button  Click  Display topic panel True  

Topic Panel 
Computer Basics Text Select Display Computer basics panel.  True  

Computer Basics Image 
Box Select  Display Computer basics panel.  

True  
Computer Networking 

Text Select Not functioning yet.  - 

Computer Networking 
Image Box Select  Not functioning yet.  - 

Home Button Click Display Home Form. True 
Exit Button Click Exit the software.  True  

Help Button Click Display brief information about 
the software. True  

Next Button Click Disabled to not confuse the user 
through the software. True  

Back Button Click Display previous form, which is 
the home. True  

Computer Basics Panel 
Tutorials Text Select Display tutorials panel.  True  
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Tutorials Image Box Select  Display tutorials panel. True 
Activities Text Select Display activities panel.  True  

Activities Image Box Select  Display activities panel.  
True  

Home Button Click Display Home Form. True 
Exit Button Click Exit the software.  True  

Help Button Click Display brief information about 
the software. True  

Next Button Click Disabled to not confuse the user 
through the software. True  

Back Button Click Display previous panel, which is 
the topic. True  

Tutorials Panel 

1 Button Click Display computer hardware 
panel. True 

2 Button Click Not functioning yet.  - 
Home Button Click Display Home Form. True 
Exit Button Click Exit the software.  True  

Help Button Click Display brief information about 
the software. True  

Next Button Click Disabled to not confuse the user 
through the software. True  

Back Button Click Display previous panel, which is 
the computer basics. True  

Computer Hardware panel 
External Hardware Text Select  Display external hardware panel. True 

External Hardware 
image box Select Display external hardware panel. True  

Home Button Click Display Home Form. True 
Exit Button Click Exit the software.  True  

Help Button Click Display brief information about 
the software. True  

Next Button Click 

Disabled to not confuse the user 
through the software. It enabled 
only if the user select a choice 
and get back to this page, then 
user can go to next page again. 

True  

Back Button Click Display previous panel, which is 
the tutorials. True  

External Hardware Panel 

External Disk image  Select Display written text " External 
Disk".  True  

Printer image Select Display written text "Printer". True 
Speaker image Select Display written text "Speaker". True 
Monitor image Select Display written text "Monitor" True 
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with audio introduction. 

CPU image Select Display written text "CPU" with 
audio introduction.. True 

Mouse image Select 
Display written text "Mouse" 
with audio introduction. It also 
open the mouse panel. 

True 

Keyboard image Select 
Display written text "Keyboard" 
with audio introduction. It also 
open the keyboard pannel. 

True 

Home Button Click Display Home Form. True 
Exit Button Click Exit the software.  True  

Help Button Click Display brief information about 
the software. True  

Next Button Click 

Disabled to not confuse the user 
through the software. It enabled 
only if the user select a choice 
and get back to this page, then 
user can go to next page again. 

True  

Back Button Click Display previous panel, which is 
the computer hardware. True  

Mouse Panel 
OK Button Click Close this panel True 

Keyboard Panel 
OK Button  Click  Close this panel   True  

Activities Panel 
Game Text Select Display the game subsystem.  True  

Game Image Box Select  Display the game subsystem.   
True  

Quiz Text Select Display the Quiz panel.  True  

Quiz Image Box Select  Display the Quiz panel.   
True  

Home Button Click Display Home Form. True 
Exit Button Click Exit the software.  True  

Help Button Click Display brief information about 
the software. True  

Next Button Click Disabled to not confuse the user 
through the software. True  

Back Button Click Display previous panel, which is 
the computer basics. True  

Quiz Panel 

Next Button Click Display the next question's 
panel. True  

Back Button Click Display previous panel. True  
Quit Button Click Exit the quiz.  True  

Game Subsystem (Flash Movie) 
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Start Story Button Click Start the story True 

Next Button Click Display the next scene of the 
story. True  

Start Puzzle Game 
Button Click Display the puzzle game. True  

Exit Button Click Exit the game.  True  
Replay Button Click Restart the puzzle game  

Reminder Panel 
OK Button Click Exit this panel. True  

Exit Panel 
YES Button Click Exit the software True  
NO Button Click Return to the previous panel. True  

 

The second phase of test phase is the defect phase. The purpose of defect test is 

to discover the defects of Computer Gate. The possible test case is:  

1. Drag and drop the puzzle pieces for many times cause some parts to disappear 

from the view area.  

The third phase is to test the software usage by targeted users. This test aimed 

to observe the ease and simplicity of the software when the targeted users work 

with it. 10 children whose ages are between 7 and 12 were requested to use the 

software, and play with it. The following feedbacks were drawn: 

User# Feedback 

1 User was able to play around with the software and enjoyed working with it, 

even with language barrier. 

2 User confirmed the ease of use feature and commented positively on the use of 

multimedia. 

3 User was happy with the design and looking forward to see the Arabic version. 

4 User liked the design of the software and enjoyed the games. 

5 User was happy with the games and was able to move around the software. 

6 User found the software very easy and interesting and found the design very 

attractive.  
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7 User was able to play around and found the software attractive. 

8 User believed that the software is very nice and liked it. 

9 User enjoyed the design and found it very nice. 

10 User was interested in the topics and found the software very helpful. 

 

 

 6.3 Conclusion 

This chapter provided the last step in the software life cycle.  It described briefly the 

main types of software testing which are system testing and the component testing. It also 

showed some feedbacks of the users who tested the software and work with it.  
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7.1 Conclusion: 

Because of the growth of the importance of computer skills in all life's fields , the 

need for an educational software that provides digital literacy in an interesting way is 

increasing too. The aim of our project was to develop a software that helps children 

(normal or with slight disabilities), and adults who are unfamiliar with computer 

technology, to gain a valuable digital literacy in an easy and enjoyable way. To achieve 

that the use of multimedia tools will be a major requirement.  

This product has been introduced in the annual Microsoft Imaginecup competition, 

whom its theme, this year, is about using technology to enable better education. The 

project was selected among 42 projects in Saudi Arabia and was ranked among the 6 best 

projects. Moreover, the project received a most rich user experience award (See 

AppendixVII).    

After that, the software specifications were stated in chapter three. Moreover, to 

filter this requirements and to improve it, a survey was conducted in English and Arabic 

languages to enable wider  participation. 

In chapter four, the architecture of the software, the data modelling, the story board 

of the proposed interfaces, and the interactions of the functions in sequence diagram were 

presented. 

In chapter five the software implementation and development was discussed. The 

two phases of the implementation are presented. This includes the data collection and 

design, the interface structure and the code development.   

Chapter six presents about testing and validation to make sure that the system 

works perfectly as it was expected to do. The validation of all the controls was performed 

and the result is provided in a summary table. 
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7.2 Difficulties Faced 

It was a great experience we pass through it, especially when it comes to the 

participation in Microsoft ImagineCup competition. We learned a lot, we enjoyed being 

creative, but of course we faced lots of difficulties. These difficulties include: 

    Finding high quality images and sounds. 

    Modeling the data to be able to handle dynamic content and growing. 

    Developing the Activities (games and quizzes). 

 

7.3 Recommendations 

 Improving the quality of the images: 

In order to achieve the professional look, quality of images has to be improved by 

searching for better images.    

 Expand the software: 

Expand the software by adding more topics and activities as the software can be 

more efficient and useful.   

 Develop the Arabic version: 

One of our main requirement was to implement the Arabic version, and due to the 

limitation in time we could not implement it. However, it is one of our future plan 

to complete this part. 

 Publish the web service : 

The publishing of the web service “Computer Terminology Dictionary” would be 

a great contribution to help educattors and students find definitiions of computer 

terms easily and quily. 
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 Find a sponsor : 

One good idea is to find a sponsor who can deliver the software in a

professional form. 
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Appendix I: Schedule Plan 

The following is the complete schedule plan and the gant chart of the project 

including the resources and the distribution of the work till the final development and 

delivary of the project as can be seen in Figure12, 13. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Figure29: The Complete Schedule Plan of the Project. 

Figure30: The Gant Chart for the Schedule Plan. 
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Appendix II: English Questionnaire 

 

 
Fall 2006 

 
Dear Participant, 
Assalamu Alaikoum  
 

Using computer to perform a variety of tasks is becoming essential to the learning 

process. The next century is called "information processing" age, where many computer 

skills are not only useful, but required for both students and employees. The research 

team is planning to develop software that allows children to improve their computer 

literacy through a friendly and animated interface. The aim of this questionnaire is to find 

out the general level of children of ages 7-12, and collect suggestions from the parents 

and Computer educators to provide educational software that serves their needs.  

Your response will be kept strictly confidential. Only members of the research 

team will have access to the information you give. 

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation. We greatly appreciate your 

response to this questionnaire and research.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E 



 

 
 

Please circle the number which represents your response for the following items: 

1) Your age (in years) 

a. 7 - 12     b.  13 and above 

2) Gender   

a. Male    b.  Female 

3) Type of respondent  

a. Parent   b. Computer Educator  c. Student 

 

 

 
1) Do you own a computer? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

2) Do you know how to switch computer on and off? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

 

 

3) How often do you use the computer? 

a. Every day 

b. 1-3 times a week 

c. 4 times a week or more  

d. Occasionally 

e. Never 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section One: About yourself  

 

Section Two: Computer Usage 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

F 



 

4) When did you start being familiar with computers? 

a. Elementary school 

b. Intermediate school 

c. High school 

d. College 

e. Work 

 

5) For what purpose do you use computers? 

a. Playing games 

b. Learning 

c. Typing documents 

d. Making different types of projects 

e. Other ________________________  

7) Do your children/students use computer? 

a. Yes  

b. No  

8)  If you are interested in having computer literate children/student, then which of 

the following topics would you suggest to include in the software?  (check all that 

apply) 

a. Computer Basic Hardware b. Computer Basic Software 

c. Computer Programming d. Computer basic Usage 

e. Publisher Usage f. PowerPoint Usage 

g. Internet h. Word Usage 

i. Operating system j. Multimedia 

k. Storage l. Networking 

Other, please specify 

 

G 



 

 

 

 

Please check the answer that best describe your response for the following items: 

 

1) Which of the following is not a mouse's action? 

a. Selecting 

b. Dragging 

c. Jumping 

d. Double clicking 

 2)   Which of the following is not a key on the keyboard? 

a. Tab 

b. Art 

c. NumLock 

d. Delete 

  3)   Which one of the following is not a computer hardware internal component: 

a. RAM 

b. Processor 

c. Server 

d. Sound card 

  4)   Which software can you use to watch clips and listen to music? 

a. RealPlayer 

b. SpeechCool 

c. Search Engine 

d. Graph Setup   

Section Three: Computer General Skills and Knowledge 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

H 



 

   5)   Which of the following is the brain of the computer? 

a. Memory 

b. Modem 

c. Processor 

d. Printer 

   6)   Your computer might get infected, and to treat it you will need: 

a. Antivirus Program 

b. Microsoft Windows Firewall 

c. Restart the computer 

d. Games 

   7)   When you open the computer, the Operating System is the leader  who stands 

between you and the hardware components. 

 Which of the following is an Operating System? 

a. Oracle 

b. Excel 

c. Notepad 

d. Windows 

   8)   Which type of online community can you use to communicate with your 

friends? 

a. Blog 

b. Newsgroup 

c. Bulletin board 

d. MSN Messenger 

    9)   Which three tasks can you perform on a document? (Select three) 

I 



 

a. Format text 

b. Edit video 

c. Host a web site 

d. Print pages 

e. Create documents 

f. Perform real-time communication 

   10)   What is the Internet? 

a. A software program installed on a computer 

b. A worldwide collection of computer networks 

c. A power backup source 

d. An electronic device for printing documents 

   11)   Which of the following is not a component that helps in the design and format 

of a document? 

a. Eraser 

b. WordArt 

c. Table 

d. Textbox 

   12)   Who takes and manages your request to print a document? 

a. The printer 

b. The Operating System 

c. The screen 

d. The mouse 

   13)   Which type of program can you use to create business cards and brochures? 

a. Movie maker 

b. Desktop publishing (DTP) 

c. Antivirus 

d. Instant messenger 

J 



 

 

 

   14)  You type a document on your home computer. You want to save the 

document and view it on your office computer. 

    Which storage device should you use?  

a. Microphone 

b. Speakers 

c. CD-R 

d. Modem 

   15)   Which of the following items you can not create using desktop publisher? 

a. Newspapers 

b. Envelopes 

c. Invitation cards 

d. Tables  

   16)   Which Items do you need to connect two computers (Select four)? 
a. Computers 

b. Printers 

c. DVD drives 

d. Cables 

e. IP Addresses 

f. Hub or Switch 

  17)   When you save any file on the computer this file is saved in the: 
a. Screen 

b. Processor 

c. Hard disk 

d. Printer 
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  18)   When two computers or more are connected to each other the users of these 
computers will be able to:   

a. Share files 

b. Send email 

c. Maintain the computers 

d. Run Antivirus program 

  19)   You need to present a project at school. You will use: 

a. RealPlayer Program 

b. Notepad 

c. PowerPoint presentation 

d. Operating System 

  20)   You can make very nice animation using: 

a. Desktop Publishing 

b. Internet 

c. Multimedia Programs 

d. Modems 

  21)   Which of the following software tools is used to create Games? 

a. Programming Language 

b. Antivirus 

c. Spy ware 

d. QuickTime 

  22)   Multimedia features allow making: 

a. Tables 

b. Protection 

c. PowerPoint presentation 

d. Walking man 
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23)   Which of the following are PowerPoint presentation features? (Select three) 

a. Template 

b. Custom action 

c. Drawing space 

d. Slideshow 

e. Security 

24)   Which of the following is not a Programming tool? 

a. C++ 

b. Visual basic 

c. Java 

d. QuickTime 

 

 

Of course, these questions do not cover every thing that you might want to 

say, so please if you have any additional comments that you want to add or point to, 

write it down in the space provided below:  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

We sincerely appreciate your time and response that you gave to complete this 

questionnaire. Please make sure that you did not forget any question.  

Thank You 

Research Team 

Section Four: Feedback 
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Appendex III: Arabic Questionnaire. 

 

 2006خریف 
 

 

  عزیزي المشارك،

 .السالم علیكم ورحمة هللا وبركاتھ

تنمی�ة "یس�مى الق�رن الق�ادم عص�ر . إن استخدام الكمبیوتر ألداء كثیرا من المھ�ام ، أص�بح أم�را أساس�یا لعملی�ة التعل�یم 

. الب و الم�وظفینب�ل ومطلوب�ة أیض�ا لك�ال م�ن الط�, مھارات الكمبیوتر لیست مفیدة فقط  ن،حیث الكثیر م" المعلومات

إن أعضاء فریق ھذا البحث یخططون لعمل برنامج یسمح لألطفال بتطویر مع�رفتھم ع�ن الكمبی�وتر م�ن خ�الل واجھ�ة 

 .عمل سھلة و متحركة 

وجمع االقتراح�ات م�ن اآلب�اء ومعلم�ي .سنة 12-7الھدف من ھذا االستبیان ھو معرفة المستوى العام لألطفال من سن 

م�ن  يعلم�ا ب�أن إجاب�اتكم س�وف تعام�ل بق�در ع�ال.  مإلنتاج برن�امج تعلیم�ي یخ�دم احتیاج�اتھ أیضاواألطفال   الكمبیوتر

ش�كرا ج�زیال . عل�ى المعلوم�ات الت�ي س�وف تق�دمونھا  عاالط�ال فریق البح�ثسوف یكون فقط بامكان أعضاء . السریة

 .ستجاباتكم لھذا االستبیانعلى وقتكم وتعاونكم، ونحن في غایة التقدیر ال
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 : الرجاء إحاطة الرقم الذي یمثل إجابتك للفقرات التالیة 

 ) :بالسنوات ( العمر -1

 . سنة أو أكثر 13) ب.         سنة  12-7) أ

 : الجنس  -2

 :.أنثى) ذكر                  ب) أ

 : صفة المستجیب  -3

 .طالب) معلمة كمبیوتر              ج/معلم) والدة            ب/والد) أ

 

  

 ھل تملك كمبیوتر؟  -1

 .ال ) نعم                ب) أ

 
 ھل تعرف الطریقة الصحیحة لفتح وإغالق الكمبیوتر ؟  -2

 .ال ) نعم                ب) أ

  
 ما ھو مدى استخدامك للكمبیوتر ؟  -3

 مرات في األسبوع            3-1) ب          یومیا            ) أ

 . أبدا) ھـ    من حین آلخر          ) في األسبوع أو أكثر              د مرات 4) ج

 
 متى بدأت معرفتك بالكمبیوتر ؟  -4

   المدرسة المتوسطة           ) ب         المدرسة االبتدائیة     ) أ

 . العمل) ھـ    الكلیة                      ) د           الثانویة) ج

 .معلومات عن المشارك : القسم األول 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 .استخدام الكمبیوتر : القسم الثاني 
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 تخدم الكمبیوتر ؟ ألي غرض تس -5

 للتعلیم               ) ب   للعب                ) أ

 ............................آخر ) لعمل المشاریع المختلفة                         ھـ) د    لكتابة المستندات             ) ج

 
 طالبك یستخدمون الكمبیوتر ؟ \ھل أبنائك  -6

  .ال ) ب       نعم              ) أ

 
ف��أي المواض��یع التالی��ة ترش��ح الن یك��ون ,طالب��ك عل��ى معرف��ھ ب��الكمبیوتر/متحمس��ا لفك��رة أن یك��ون ابن��ك إذا كن��ت -7

 ) .  كاختر كل ما یستھوی(  البرنامج التعلیمي؟ متضمنا في

 .اساسیات برامج الكمبیوتر) ب .أساسیات المكونات الصلبة للحاسوب) أ

 .أساسیات استخدام الكمبیوتر) د . وترلغات برمجة الكمبی) ج

  PowerPoint(استخدام برن�امج الع�روض التقدمی�ة ) و .الناشر)  (publisherاستخدام برنامج) ھـ

. ( 

 ).word(استخدام برنامج طباعة وتنسیق المستندات ) ح .االنترنت) ز

 .وسائط متعددة) ي .نظام التشغیل) ط

 .الشبكات) ل .التخزین) ك

 .------------------------------------------------- ------------------------الرجاء اإلضافة , رى أخ) م

 

 : الرجاء اختیار أفضل إجابة تصف استجاباتك للفقرات التالیة

 : أي واحدة من التالیة لیست من إجراءات الفأرة -1

 . النقر المزدوج) د.              قفزال) ج.             السحب ) ب.          االختیار ) ا 

 : أي من التالي لیس مفتاح على لوحة المفاتیح  -2

  delete) د                  numlock)ج                    art) ب                       tab) أ

 : بة الداخلیة للكمبیوتر للیست من المكونات الص ةواحدة من التالی -3

 . كرت الصوت) د.              خادم الشبكة ) ج.         وحدة التحكم ) ب                . الذاكرة ) أ

 .المھارات والمعارف العامة للكمبیوتر : القسم الثالث 
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 : وتستمع للموسیقا  وأي برنامج تستخدم لتشاھد مقاطع الفیدی -4

   Graph setup) د          Search engine)ج      cool  Speech) ب           Reel player) أ

 : قل الكمبیوتر أي من األتي یعتبر ع -5

 الطابعة  ) وحدة التحكم                د) جھاز وصل الحواسب عن طریق الھاتف           ج) الذاكرة           ب) أ

 : ولعالجھ تحتاج إلى , جھاز الكمبیوتر یمكن آن یصاب  -6

 . ألعاب) دإعادة تشغیل الكمبیوتر     ) جدار حمایة         ج) برنامج مضاد للفیروس    ب) أ

أي م�ن الت�الي . بة للجھ�ازلنظام التشغیل ھو القائد الذي یصل بینك وبین المكونات الص فإن عندما تفتح الكمبیوتر -7

 ھو نظام تشغیل؟ 

 .ویندوز) المفكرة                     د) برنامج اكسل        ج )قاعدة البیانات               ب) أ

 :   من التواصل مع أصدقائك  كرنت تمكنأي نوع من مجموعات االنت -8

 .  MSN messenger) د              Bulletin board) ج              Newsgroup) ب              plog) أ

 
 ) : ر ثالثة اخت: (  أن تقوم بھا على مستند  أي ثالثة أمور یمكنك  -9

  طباعة صفحة ) ة ویب          داستضافة صفح) ج        یل فیدیوتعد) ب    تنسیق النص) أ

  القیام بتواصل مباشر ) مستند        و إنشاء) ه
 

 ما ھو االنترنت ؟  – 10

 . برنامج یحمل على الكمبیوتر ) أ

 . مجموعة عالمیة من شبكات الكمبیوتر ) ب

 . مصدر قوي لحفظ البیانات ) ج

 . جھاز الكتروني لطباعة المستندات ) د
 

 على تصمیم و تنسیق المستندات ؟  كلیس مكون یساعد أي من التالي -11

  مربع النص) د   الجدول ) ج       حدود وتظلیل ) ب الممحاة ) أ
 

R 



 

 و تنفیذ طلبك لطباعة مستند ؟  استقبالمن المسئول عن  -12

 رة أالف) د    الشاشة ) ج         نظام التشغیل) ب الطابعة ) أ
  

 أن تستخدمھ لعمل بطاقات عمل و مطویات ؟  ما ھو البرنامج الذي یمكن -13

   Real player) د     Antivirus) ج    Publisher ) الناشر( ) ب     Movie maker)أ
 
 
 
 

ما ھي أداة .  وترغب في حفظ المستند و قراءتھ على كمبیوتر آخر. قمت بكتابة مستند على كمبیوترك المنزلي  -14
  التخزین التي یجب أن تستخدمھا ؟

    Modem) د       CD- R) ج           speakers) ب     Microphone) أ

 
 .  الناشر    Publisherأي من الكائنات التالیة ال یمكنك لنشاءه باستخدام برنامج  -15

 . جداول ) د    بطاقات دعوة ) ج            ظروف) ب      صحف) أ

 

 ) : 4راخت( كمبیوتر؟  اجھا لتوصل جھازيما ھي المواد التي تحت -16

 أجھزة تشغیل األقراص المضغوطة ) ج    أقراص مضغوطة) ب        . كمبیوترات ) أ

 .  مقسم آو محول ) و     ین فریدة لألجھزة على االنترنت عناو) ـھ              أسالك توصیل ) د

 
 : ن ھذا الملف یحفظ في إالكمبیوتر ف عندما تحفظ ملف على جھاز -17

 الطابعة ) د    القرص الصلب) ج   وحدة التحكم ) ب      الشاشة ) أ

  
 :مكانھم إن مستخدمي ھذه الكمبیوترات یصبح بإعندما یوصل كمبیوتران أو أكثر ف -18

 تشغیل برنامج مضاد للفیروسات) د  إصالح الكمبیوترات) ج إرسال رسائل الكترونیة ) ب    مشاركة الملفات) أ

  
 : سوف تستخدم  لذلكعرض تقدیمي للمدرسة  تحتاج لعمل -19

 برنامج  تشغیل الصوت والفیدیو ) د    المفكرة) ج    برنامج العروض التقدیمیة )ب   تشغیل نظام  )أ

 
 : شكال متحركة جمیلة باستخدام أن تعمل أیمكنك  -20

S 



 

  تر بخط الھاتفبیووصل الكمم) د     برامج الوسائط المتعددة) ج      االنترنت ) ب  الناشر )  أ

 
 لعاب ؟نشاء و عمل األأي من األدوات التالیة یستخدم إل -21

 عارض الصوت واألفالم ) د             مضاد التجسس) ج         مضاد الفیروسات) ب     لغات البرمجة) أ

 
 : الوسائط المتعددة تسمح بعمل  -22

 رجل یتحرك  )د    عروض تقدیمیة ) ج     حمایة )ب     جداول ) أ

 
 ) . 3راخت(لبرنامج العروض التقدیمیة ؟ أي من التالي ھي خصائص  -23

 مساحة للرسم) ج     حركة مخصصة) ب      قالب) أ

 األمان) ھـ      عرض الشرائح ) د

 
 : برمجة  لغةأي من التالي لیس  -24

 عارض الصور و الفیدیو ) د   جافا) ج  فیجوال بیسك ) ب    ++C) أ

 
 
 
 

لذلك نرجو منك إذا كانت لدیك أیة , كل األمور التي تحب أن تقولھا  عبر عنمن المؤكد أن األسئلة السابقة ال ت

 : المتاح باألسفل نأن تسجلھا في المكا تإضافات أو مالحظا

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

التأكد من إجابة  ككما نرجو من. نحن بصدق نقدر الوقت و الجھد الذي بذلتھ لمأل ھذا االستبیان
 . جمیع األسئلة

 
 

 شكرا لك
 فریق البحث

 : . التغذیة الراجعة : القسم الرابع 
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A study was conducted and adminstrated to 42 persons including parents, educators, and students. The results of the survey will be 

stated in details in the following lines. The table below shows all the results of the different section of the Survey: 
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The following pivot table shows the resulting number of different combinations of Age, Gender, and Type of respondents and their 
total numbers: 
 

N. O. Gender Gender Type               
  F(Female) Total F M(Male) Total M  Grand Total 
Age a(Parents) b(Educator) c(Student)  a(Parents) b(Educator) c(Student)   
13 - above 4 2  6 12 9 3 24 30 
7-12   3 3   9 9 12 
Grand Total 4 2 3 9 12 9 12 33 42 

 
The table shows that from the 42 respondents there was 30 persons with age 13 or above, and 12 are children between 7 and 12 years 

old. The table also shows the number of respondents from the two age's categories along with their occupations, and their genders. For 

example; four persons with age range from 13 or above are females parents, and 12 persons of the same age and type categories are 

males, and so on.  

Moreover, the following table shows a summary for the correct answers of all section three questions and their percentages supported 

with the diagram:  

Q# Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6     Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18 Q19 Q20 Q21 Q22 Q23 Q24 

NoR 42 31 24 35 12 35 23 32 19 32 29 13 19 25 22 3 29 28 18 25 21 15 25 21 

% 100 74 57 83 29 83 55 76 45 76 69 31 45 60 52 7 69 67 43 60 50 36 60 50 
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The results shows that even though 100% of the participants have computers and use it regularly, there is a lack of computer literacy, 

especially among the children. 

To find out more details about the weak points, more analysis has been done. The following table shows the different categories of 

computer topics and the corresponding values of participants' answers: 

Assessment Questions' Results
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Cat. Usage Hardware Software Op. System Internet Word Publisher Storage Network PowerPoint Multimed. Program. 

Q# Q1 Q2 Q3 Q5 Q4 Q6     Q7 Q12 Q8 Q10 Q9 Q11 Q13 Q15 Q14 Q17 Q16 Q18 Q19 Q23 Q20 Q22 Q21 Q24 

NoR 42 31 24 12 35 35 23 13 32 32 19 29 19 22 25 29 3 28 18 25 25 15 21 21 

% 100 74 57 29 83 83 55 31 76 76 45 69 45 52 60 69 7 67 43 60 60 36 50 50 
 

From the table, it is obvious that there is some weakness in the Computer Hardware, Operating Systems, and Networking. Yet, to get a 

meaningful information, the respondents results were specified more in details. The following table and diagram show the percentages 

of children's response in respect to all the responces for each topic category of computer: 

Cat. Usage Hardware Software Op. System Internet Word Publisher Storage Network PowerPoint Multimed. Program. 

Q# Q1 Q2 Q3 Q5 Q4 Q6     Q7 Q12 Q8 Q10 Q9 Q11 Q13 Q15 Q14 Q17 Q16 Q18 Q19 Q23 Q20 Q22 Q21 Q24 

NoR 42 31 24 12 35 35 23 13 32 32 19 29 19 22 25 29 3 28 18 25 25 15 21 21 

% 100 74 57 29 83 83 55 31 76 76 45 69 45 52 60 69 7 67 43 60 60 36 50 50 

7-12 10 9 8 3 8 7 3 5 6 9 3 8 5 7 5 7 1 6 5 5 7 4 6 5 

% 24 21 19 7 19 17 7 12 14 21 7 19 12 17 12 17 2 14 12 12 17 10 14 12 
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Again the table and the diagram show the same weak points along with internet and multimedia weakness among children. 

Therefore, we refered to the question number seven in the Questionnaire section two to find out what the participants prefered to have 

in the software, and the following table summarized their preferences: 
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Topics Usage Hardware  Software Op. System Internet Word Publisher Storage Network PowerP. Multimd. Pogram Other 

NoR# 14 19 12 10 12 14 1 8 11 8 4 10 3 

% 33 45 29 24 29 33 2 19 26 19 10 24 7 

 

Similarly, The graph below represent the table results: 

  Percentage of Selected Topics 

Usage
Hardware 
Software
Op. System
Internet
Word
Publisher
Storage
Network
PowerP.
Multimd.
Pogram
Other
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The pie graph indicates that the most preferable topics are Hardware, Word, Internet, Network, Operating systems, and software. Word 

was excluded because of the market and the internet are rich with products and tutorials to teach word. In conjunction with the 

weakness showed from children, we construct the following table that shows the percentages of adults and children's response for 

Hardware, Software, Operating System, Internet, Multimedia, and Networking categories:  

Cat. Hardware Software Op. System Network Internet Multimed. 

Q# Q3 Q5 Q4 Q6     Q8 Q20 Q22 Q10 Q7 Q12 Q16 Q18 

NoR 24 12 35 35 32 25 15 32 23 13 3 28 

% 57 29 83 83 76 60 36 76 55 31 7 67 

7-12 8 3 8 7 6 7 4 9 3 5 1 6 

% 19 7 19 17 14 17 10 21 7 12 2 14 

 
The table proves that the most weak skill areas for respondents, especially children, are in these six categories. See the provided 

diagram. 
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Finally, because of the strong relation between Computer Hardware, Software, and Operating systems, we decided to include it under 
one topic "Computer Bsics".  

Percentage of the Results for Adults and Children 
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VB Code (The main environment) 
 
Public Class MainForm 
    Dim back, forward, current As Panel 
    Dim nullPanel As Panel 
    Dim player As Media.SoundPlayer 
    Dim homArr(7) As String 
    Dim tut1Arr(8) As String 
    Dim TopicArr_1(8) As String 
    Dim TopicArr_2(2) As String 
    Dim n As Integer = 0 
    Dim t As Integer = 0 
    Dim d As Integer = 0 
    Dim p As Integer = 0 
    Dim i As Integer 
 
    Structure neighbor 
        Dim current As Panel 
        Dim back As Panel 
    End Structure 
 
    Dim panelRelations(9) As neighbor 
 
     
    Private Sub btnNext_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnNext.Click 
        player.Stop() 
        PanelTopic.BringToFront() 
        forward = nullPanel 
        back = PanelHome 
        current = PanelTopic 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub btn_Exit_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_Exit.Click 
        PanelExit.BringToFront() 
        player.Stop() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub btnYes_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnYes.Click 
        Me.Close() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub btnNo_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles btnNo.Click 
        PanelExit.SendToBack() 
        current.BringToFront() 
        If (current.Name <> "PanelHome") Then 
            PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
        End If 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub MainForm_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 
 
        panelRelations(0).current = PanelHome 
        panelRelations(0).back = nullPanel 
        panelRelations(1).current = PanelTopic 



 

        panelRelations(1).back = PanelHome 
        panelRelations(2).current = PanelTopic 
        panelRelations(2).back = PanelTopic 
        panelRelations(3).current = PanelTutorialActivity 
        panelRelations(3).back = PanelTopic 
        panelRelations(4).current = PanelTutorial 
        panelRelations(4).back = PanelTutorialActivity 
        panelRelations(5).current = PanelCBTutorial1 
        panelRelations(5).back = PanelTutorial 
        panelRelations(6).current = PanelCompHardLesson 
        panelRelations(6).back = PanelCBTutorial1 
        panelRelations(7).current = PanelActivity 
        panelRelations(7).back = PanelTutorialActivity 
 
        nullPanel = New Panel() 
        nullPanel.Name = "nullPanel" 
        back = nullPanel 
        forward = PanelTopic 
        current = PanelHome 
        current.BringToFront() 
        player = New Media.SoundPlayer() 
        player.SoundLocation = "..\welcome.wav" 
        player.Play() 
 
        For i = 0 To 6 
            homArr(0) = "..\Hardware Group.gif" 
            homArr(1) = "..\os.gif" 
            homArr(2) = "..\tutorialPic.gif" 
            homArr(3) = "..\Programs.gif" 
            homArr(4) = "..\gamePic.gif" 
            homArr(5) = "..\CB - L1.gif" 
            homArr(6) = "..\QuizPic.gif" 
        Next 
 
        For i = 0 To 7 
            tut1Arr(0) = "..\CB - L1.gif" 
            tut1Arr(1) = "..\Hardware Group.gif" 
            tut1Arr(2) = "..\Monitor.gif" 
            tut1Arr(3) = "..\mouse.gif" 
            tut1Arr(4) = "..\keyboard.gif" 
            tut1Arr(5) = "..\Speaker.gif" 
            tut1Arr(6) = "..\CPU.gif" 
            tut1Arr(7) = "..\External Disk.gif" 
        Next 
 
        For i = 0 To 7 
            TopicArr_1(0) = "..\CB - L1.gif" 
            TopicArr_1(1) = "..\Hardware Group.gif" 
            TopicArr_1(2) = "..\Monitor.gif" 
            TopicArr_1(3) = "..\mouse.gif" 
            TopicArr_1(4) = "..\keyboard.gif" 
            TopicArr_1(5) = "..\Speaker.gif" 
            TopicArr_1(6) = "..\CPU.gif" 
            TopicArr_1(7) = "..\External Disk.gif" 
        Next 
 
        For i = 0 To 1 
            TopicArr_2(0) = "..\net.gif" 
            TopicArr_2(1) = "..\contact.gif" 
 
        Next 

 QQ 



 

 
    End Sub 
 
 
 
    Private Sub btn_next_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_next.Click 
        If (forward.Name <> "nullPanel") Then 
            forward.BringToFront() 
            back = current 
            current = forward 
            forward = nullPanel 
            If (current.Name <> "PanelHome") Then 
                PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
            End If 
        End If 
 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub btn_back_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_back.Click 
        back = findBack(current) 
        If (back.Name <> "nullPanel") Then 
            back.BringToFront() 
            forward = current 
            current = back 
            back = nullPanel 
            If (current.Name <> "PanelHome") Then 
                PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
            End If 
        End If 
         
    End Sub 
 
    Private Function findBack(ByVal current As Panel) As Panel 
        Dim i As Integer = 0 
        Dim found As Boolean = False 
        While (i < 8 And Not found) 
            If panelRelations(i).current.Name = current.Name Then 
                Return panelRelations(i).back 
            End If 
            i += 1 
        End While 
        Return nullPanel 
    End Function 
 
 
    Private Sub btn_Home_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_Home.Click 
        PanelHome.BringToFront() 
        current = PanelHome 
        back = nullPanel 
        forward = PanelTopic 
    End Sub 
 
 
    Private Sub btnExit_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btnExit.Click 
        PanelExit.BringToFront() 
 
    End Sub 

 RR 



 

 
    Private Sub pb_B_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles pb_B.Click 
        PanelTutorialActivity.BringToFront() 
        back = current 
        current = PanelTutorialActivity 
        forward = nullPanel 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
 
    Private Sub picComputerBasics_Click(ByVal sender As 
System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles 
picComputerBasics.Click 
        PanelTutorialActivity.BringToFront() 
        back = current 
        current = PanelTutorialActivity 
        forward = nullPanel 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub picTutorial1_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles picTutorial1.Click 
        PanelCBTutorial1.BringToFront() 
        back = current 
        current = PanelCBTutorial1 
        forward = nullPanel 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
        player.SoundLocation = "..\CB- Intoduction.wav" 
        player.Play() 
 
    End Sub 
 
 
 
    Private Sub pb_speaker_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_speaker.Click 
        pb_label.BackgroundImage = 
Image.FromFile("..\..\resources\speaker.gif") 
        player.Stop() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_cpu_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_cpu.Click 
        player.Stop() 
        pb_label.BackgroundImage = 
Image.FromFile("..\..\resources\cpu.gif") 
        player.SoundLocation = "..\cpu.wav" 
        player.Play() 
 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_printer_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_printer.Click 
        pb_label.BackgroundImage = 
Image.FromFile("..\..\resources\printer.gif") 
        player.Stop() 
    End Sub 
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    Private Sub picCompHard_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles picCompHard.Click 
        player.Stop() 
        PanelCompHardLesson.BringToFront() 
        back = current 
        current = PanelCompHardLesson 
        forward = nullPanel 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub picCompHardText_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles picCompHardText.Click 
        PanelCompHardLesson.BringToFront() 
        back = current 
        current = PanelCompHardLesson 
        forward = nullPanel 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub picTutorials_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles picTutorials.Click 
        PanelTutorial.BringToFront() 
        back = current 
        current = PanelTutorial 
        forward = nullPanel 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub btnOK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles btnOK.Click 
        PanelAlert.SendToBack() 
        player.Stop() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub AlertTimer_Tick(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles AlertTimer.Tick 
        PanelAlert.BringToFront() 
        player.SoundLocation = "..\Note.wav" 
        player.Play() 
 
    End Sub 
 
 
    Private Sub homTimer_Tick(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles homTimer.Tick 
        pb_homImage.Image = Image.FromFile(homArr(n)) 
        n += 1 
        n = n Mod (7) 
    End Sub 
 
 
    Private Sub CB_Tut1_Tick(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles CB_Tut1.Tick 
        picCompHard.Image = Image.FromFile(tut1Arr(t)) 
        t += 1 
        t = t Mod (8) 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub Topic_1_Tick(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles Topic_1.Tick 
        picComputerBasics.Image = Image.FromFile(TopicArr_1(d)) 
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        d += 1 
        d = d Mod (8) 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub Topic_2_Tick(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles Topic_2.Tick 
        picComputerNetworking.Image = Image.FromFile(TopicArr_2(p)) 
        p += 1 
        p = p Mod (2) 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub picAct_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles picAct.Click 
        PanelActivity.BringToFront() 
        back = current 
        current = PanelActivity 
        forward = nullPanel 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_game_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_game.Click 
        
'System.Diagnostics.Process.Start("..\..\resources\game1.exe") 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_quiz_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_quiz.Click 
        System.Diagnostics.Process.Start("..\..\resources\CB-
Quiz.a6r") 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_Ehardware_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_Ehardware.Click 
        pb_label.BackgroundImage = 
Image.FromFile("..\..\resources\ExternalDisk.gif") 
        player.Stop() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_mouse_Click_1(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_mouse.Click 
        player.Stop() 
        pb_label.BackgroundImage = 
Image.FromFile("..\..\resources\mouse.gif") 
        PanelMouse.BringToFront() 
        player.SoundLocation = "..\mouse.wav" 
        player.Play() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_monitor_Click_1(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_monitor.Click 
        player.Stop() 
        pb_label.BackgroundImage = 
Image.FromFile("..\..\resources\monitor.gif") 
        player.SoundLocation = "..\monitor.wav" 
        player.Play() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub pb_keyboard_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles pb_keyboard.Click 
        player.Stop() 
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        pb_label.BackgroundImage = 
Image.FromFile("..\..\resources\keyboard.gif") 
        Panelkeyboard.BringToFront() 
        player.SoundLocation = "..\keyboard.wav" 
        player.Play() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub Button1_Click_1(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles Button1.Click 
        PanelCompHardLesson.BringToFront() 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub Button2_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles Button2.Click 
        PanelCompHardLesson.BringToFront() 
        PanelFooter.BringToFront() 
    End Sub 
End Class 

 
 
VB Code For Integerating The Quize with VB and SQL Server 
 
Public Class Frm_Quiz 
 
    Dim score As Integer = 0 
 
    Private Sub QuestionBindingNavigatorSaveItem_Click(ByVal sender 
As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) 
        Me.Validate() 
        Me.QuestionBindingSource.EndEdit() 
        
Me.QuestionTableAdapter.Update(Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Questi
on) 
 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub Quiz_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 
System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 
        'TODO: This line of code loads data into the 
'ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question' table. You can move, or 
remove it, as needed. 
        
Me.QuestionTableAdapter.Fill(Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question
) 
        Choice1RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(0)("Choice1") 
        Choice2RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(0)("Choice2") 
        Choice3RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(0)("Choice3") 
 
    End Sub 
 
    Sub clearRadioButtons() 
        Choice1RadioButton.Checked = False 
        Choice2RadioButton.Checked = False 
        Choice3RadioButton.Checked = False 
    End Sub 
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    Private Sub btn_next_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_next.Click 
        Dim i, n, ques As Integer 
 
        QesIdLabel1.Text += 1 
        For i = 0 To 9 
            If QesIdLabel1.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("QesId") Then 
                QesContentLabel1.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("QesContent") 
                Choice1RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("Choice1") 
                Choice2RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("Choice2") 
                Choice3RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("Choice3") 
            End If 
        Next 
 
        ques = QesIdLabel1.Text 
 
 
        Select Case QesIdLabel1.Text 
            Case 1 : If Choice2RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 2 : If Choice1RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 3 : If Choice1RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 4 : If Choice3RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 5 : If Choice2RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 6 : If Choice1RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 7 : If Choice3RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 8 : If Choice3RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 9 : If Choice2RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
            Case 10 : If Choice2RadioButton.Checked = True Then 
                    score += 1 
                End If 
        End Select 
 
 
        If QesIdLabel1.Text >= 11 Then 
            QesIdLabel1.Text = 10 
            btn_next.Enabled = False 
            btn_back.Enabled = False 
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            Panel1Score.BringToFront() 
            lbl_correct.Text = score 
            lbl_incorrect.Text = 10 - score 
        End If 
 
        clearRadioButtons() 
 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub btn_back_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_back.Click 
        Dim i As Integer 
        QesIdLabel1.Text -= 1 
        For i = 0 To 9 
            If QesIdLabel1.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("QesId") Then 
                QesContentLabel1.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("QesContent") 
                Choice1RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("Choice1") 
                Choice2RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("Choice2") 
                Choice3RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(i)("Choice3") 
            End If 
        Next 
        If QesIdLabel1.Text <= 0 Then 
            QesIdLabel1.Text = 1 
            QesContentLabel1.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(0)("QesContent") 
            Choice1RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(0)("Choice1") 
            Choice2RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(0)("Choice2") 
            Choice3RadioButton.Text = 
Me.ComputerGate_databaseDataSet.Question.Rows(0)("Choice3") 
        End If 
 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub btn_OK_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 
As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_OK.Click 
        Me.Close() 
    End Sub 
 
 
    Private Sub btn_close_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 
e As System.EventArgs) Handles btn_close.Click 
        Me.Close() 
    End Sub 
 
   
End Class 
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VB Code For Web Service (Computer Dictionary ) 
 
Imports System.Web 
Imports System.Web.Services 
Imports System.Web.Services.Protocols 
Structure compuComponent 
    Dim name As String 
    Dim description As String 
End Structure 
 
<WebService(Namespace:="http://tempuri.org/")> _ 
<WebServiceBinding(ConformsTo:=WsiProfiles.BasicProfile1_1)> _ 
<Global.Microsoft.VisualBasic.CompilerServices.DesignerGenerated()> _ 
Public Class CompDictionary 
     Inherits System.Web.Services.WebService 
 
    <System.Web.Services.WebMethod()> _ 
Public Function getDescription(ByVal component As String) _ 
        As String 
        Dim components(20) As compuComponent 
        components(0).name = "CPU" 
        components(0).description = "Brain of the computer" 
        components(1).name = "RAM" 
        components(1).description = "Main storage for data and 
programs" 
        components(2).name = "ROM" 
        components(2).description = "Storage of permanent data or 
programs" 
        components(3).name = "Hard Disk" 
        components(3).description = "Auxiliary Storage" 
         
        Dim i As Integer 
        For i = 0 To 3 
            If components(i).name = component Then 
                Return components(i).description 
            End If 
        Next 
        Return "" 
    End Function 
 
 
End Class 
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ode (Games)Flash C 
 

Computer basics Game1 
 
Input text  
Name :input1 
Var = name 
 
Combobox  
Name: input2 
Editable = false 
Labels = Gender, Boy, Girl 
Data =  , Boy, Girl  
Row Count = 8 
 
Button 
Name = keybutton 
Code = 
on (release) { 
  
 var gen = input2.getSelectedItem().data 
 
 if(name == NULL || gen == NULL) 
 stop(); 
 else  
 if(gen == "Boy" || gen == "Girl") 
 gotoAndPlay(96); 
 } 
 
On background layer place this command: 
stop(); 
to prevent move or loop until button is clicked. 
 
Dynamic text 
Name: output 
Code = 
output.text = "One day, Compy went to visit his friend " + name + "'s house ." ; 
 
Button 
Name = next 
Code =  
on (release) { 
 gotoAndPlay(200); 
} 
 
Dynamic text 
Name = out2 
Code = 
if (gen == "Girl") 
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out2.text = name + " and her brother Khalid welcome Compy. Then, they plan to play 
on the computer.";  
 
else if (gen == "Boy")  
out2.text = name + " and his sister Sara welcome Compy. Then, they plan to play on 
the computer."; 
 
Button 
Name = next 
Code =  
on (release) { 
 gotoAndPlay(231); 
}  
 
Dynamic text 
Name = out3 
Code = 
out3.text = "Compy call another friend, Floppy Disk. Floppy has a beutiful game on 
it." ; 
 
Button 
Name = next 
Code =  
on (release) { 
 gotoAndPlay(260); 
} 
 
Button 
Name = but 
Code =  
on (release) { 
 gotoAndPlay(270); 
} 
 
Movieclip = puzzle 
Property = alpha 40% 
To represent the background complete puzzle 
 
Button 
Name = but_Replay 
Code =  
on(release) 
{ 
 message.text = " "; 
 val1 = 0; 
val2 = 0; 
val3 = 0; 
val4 = 0; 
val5 = 0; 
val6 = 0; 
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val7 = 0; 
val8 = 0; 
val9 = 0; 
val10 = 0; 
val11 = 0; 
val12 = 0; 
 gotoAndPlay (270); 
  
 for (var i = 1; i<=12; i++)  
 { 
  with (this["puz"+i]) 
  { 
   _x = random(425) + 25; // add 25 pixels from top 
   _y = random(300) + 25; // add 25 pixels from left edge 
   stopDrag(); 
  } 
 } 
} 
 
Button 
Name = but_exit 
Code =  
on(release) 
{ 
 fscommand("quit"); 
} 
 
Code layer to set the flags to zero: 
var val1 = 0; 
var val2 = 0; 
var val3 = 0; 
var val4 = 0; 
var val5 = 0; 
var val6 = 0; 
var val7 = 0; 
var val8 = 0; 
var val9 = 0; 
var val10 = 0; 
var val11 = 0; 
var val12 = 0; 
 
Puzzles pieces as buttons 
Button 
Name = puz1 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
 startDrag("puz1"); 
}  
on (release)  
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{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz1._x >100 && puz1._x < 115 && puz1._y >120 && puz1._y <135) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz1", _x,"107.7"); 
setProperty("puz1", _y,"127.7"); 
val1 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz1", _x,this._x + 40); 
 setProperty("puz1", _y,this._y + 70); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz2 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz2"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz2._x >165 && puz2._x < 180 && puz2._y >120 && puz2._y <135) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz2", _x,"173.7"); 
setProperty("puz2", _y,"128.1"); 
val2 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ; 
} 
} 
else 
{ 
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 setProperty("puz2", _x,this._x + 20); 
 setProperty("puz2", _y,this._y + 140); 
} 
//if ((puz1._x == 107.7 && puz1._y == 127.7) && (puz2._x == 173.7 && puz2._y 
== 128.1) && (puz3._x == 262.6 && puz3._y == 127.5) && (puz4._x == 344.9 && 
puz4._y == 126.5) && (puz5._x == 107.5 && puz5._y == 179.6) && (puz6._x == 
193.2 && puz6._y == 188.6) && (puz7._x == 281.2 && puz7._y == 185.4) && 
(puz8._x == 360.6 && puz8._y == 170.9) && (puz9._x == 108.7 && puz9._y == 
229.5) && (puz10._x == 195.7 && puz10._y == 229.8) && (puz11._x == 278.3 && 
puz11._y == 224.9) && (puz12._x == 363.0 && puz12._y == 226.4))  
} 
 
Name = puz3 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz3"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz3._x >155 && puz3._x < 270 && puz3._y >120 && puz3._y <135) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz3", _x,"262.6"); 
setProperty("puz3", _y,"127.5"); 
val3 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz3", _x,this._x + 20); 
 setProperty("puz3", _y,this._y + 190); 
} 
} 
 
 
Name = puz4 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz4"); 
}  
on (release)  
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{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz4._x >335 && puz4._x < 355 && puz4._y >120 && puz4._y <135) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz4", _x,"344.9"); 
setProperty("puz4", _y,"126.5"); 
val4 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz4", _x,this._x + 20); 
 setProperty("puz4", _y,this._y + 250); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz5 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz5"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz5._x >100 && puz5._x < 115 && puz5._y >170 && puz5._y <185) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz5", _x,"107.5"); 
setProperty("puz5", _y,"179.6"); 
val5 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz5", _x,this._x + 40); 
 setProperty("puz5", _y,this._y + 300); 
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} 
} 
 
Name = puz6 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz6"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz6._x >185 && puz6._x < 200 && puz6._y >180 && puz6._y <195) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz6", _x,"193.2"); 
setProperty("puz6", _y,"188.6"); 
val6 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz6", _x,this._x + 120); 
 setProperty("puz6", _y,this._y + 300); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz7 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz7"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz7._x >275 && puz7._x < 290 && puz7._y >175 && puz7._y <195) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz7", _x,"281.2"); 
setProperty("puz7", _y,"185.4"); 
val7 = 1; 
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if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz7", _x,this._x + 450); 
 setProperty("puz7", _y,this._y + 70); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz8 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz8"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz8._x >350 && puz8._x < 370 && puz8._y >160 && puz8._y <180) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz8", _x,"360.6"); 
setProperty("puz8", _y,"170.9"); 
val8 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz8", _x,this._x + 450); 
 setProperty("puz8", _y,this._y + 400); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz9 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz9"); 
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}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz9._x >100 && puz9._x < 115 && puz9._y >220 && puz9._y <240) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz9", _x,"108.7"); 
setProperty("puz9", _y,"229.5"); 
val9 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz9", _x,this._x + 120); 
 setProperty("puz9", _y,this._y + 400); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz10 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz10"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz10._x >185 && puz10._x < 205 && puz10._y >220 && puz10._y <340) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz10", _x,"195.7"); 
setProperty("puz10", _y,"229.8"); 
val10 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
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 setProperty("puz10", _x,this._x + 450); 
 setProperty("puz10", _y,this._y + 280); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz11 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz11"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz11._x >265 && puz11._x < 290 && puz11._y >215 && puz11._y <235) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz11", _x,"278.3"); 
setProperty("puz11", _y,"224.9"); 
val11 = 1; 
if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz11", _x,this._x + 450); 
 setProperty("puz11", _y,this._y + 300); 
} 
} 
 
Name = puz12 
Code = 
on (press)  
{ 
   startDrag("puz12"); 
}  
on (release)  
{  
stopDrag(); 
if (puz12._x >355 && puz12._x < 375 && puz12._y >215 && puz12._y <235) 
// if puzzle pieces is within the boundaries of the puzzle then snap 
{ 
setProperty("puz12", _x,"363.0"); 
setProperty("puz12", _y,"226.4"); 
val12 = 1; 
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if(val1 == 1 && val2== 1 && val3 ==1 && val4 == 1 && val5 == 1 && val6 == 1 
&& val7 == 1 && val8== 1 && val9 ==1 && val10 == 1 && val11 == 1 && val12 
== 1) 
{mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("drum"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
message.text = "Congratulation" ;} 
} 
else 
{ 
 setProperty("puz12", _x,this._x + 200); 
 setProperty("puz12", _y,this._y + 300); 
} 
} 
 
 
 
Networking Game2 
 
In the first frame of the background add this code: 
var sco = 0; 
 
network components represented using buttons: 
Button 
Name = rad 
Code =  
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("lose"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Wrong item, try again"; 
stop(); 
} 
 
Button 
Name = labTop 
Code = 
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("Wird"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Brilliant"; 
sco = sco + 10; 
scorex.text = sco; 
if (sco == 50) 
gotoAndPlay(310); 
else 
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labTop.enabled = false; 
 } 
 
Button 
Name = comp 
Code = 
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("Wird"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Great"; 
sco = sco + 10; 
scorex.text = sco; 
if (sco == 50) 
gotoAndPlay(310); 
else 
 
comp.enabled = false; 
 } 
 
Button 
Name = cable 
Code = 
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("Wird"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Excellent"; 
sco = sco + 10; 
scorex.text = sco; 
if (sco == 50) 
gotoAndPlay(310); 
else 
 
cable.enabled = false; 
 } 
 
Button 
Name = IP 
Code = 
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("Wird"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Outstanding"; 
sco = sco + 10; 
scorex.text = sco; 
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if (sco == 50) 
gotoAndPlay(310); 
else 
 
IP.enabled = false; 
 } 
 
Button 
Name = NIC 
Code = 
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("Wird"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Well done"; 
sco = sco + 10; 
scorex.text = sco; 
if (sco == 50) 
gotoAndPlay(310); 
else 
 
NIC.enabled = false; 
 } 
 
Button 
Name = USB 
Code = 
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("lose"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Wrong item, try again"; 
stop(); 
} 
 
Button 
Name = HP 
Code = 
on (release)  
{ 
 mysound = new Sound(this); 
 mysound.attachSound("lose"); 
 mysound.start(0,1); 
outputx.text = "Wrong item, try again"; 
stop(); 
} 
 
Dynamic texts that are used to show the outputs 
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Dynamic text 
Name = outputx 
 
Dynamic text 
Name = scorex 
 
Button 
Name = But_Build 
Code: 
on(release) 
{ 
gotoAndPlay(365);  
} 
 
Button 
Name = but_replay 
Code =  
on(release) 
{ 
 gotoAndPlay(1); 
} 
 
Button  
Name = but_Exit 
Code =  
on(release) 
{ 
 fscommand("quit"); 
} 
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